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f { THE WEATHER
? West Texas: Tonight and Thurs- 
s day cluody with occasional show- 
} ers. Warmer tonight in east por-
| tion; colder Thursday.

DO YOU KNOW
The Lone Star Gas Company 

has added 60 towns to its pipe 
line system since January 1 and 
has extended the system 350 miles.
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“ Palace O f The A ir”  Will Be In Ranger For Ceremony
TRIMOTOR 

SHIP COST 
$50,000.00

Carries 15 Passengers and 
Pilot; Finest in the 

U. S.

The finest airplane that ever 
came to West Texas— a palatial 
“ ship” that carries 15 passengers 
and the pilot— will be in Ranger 
for the great dedication ceremon
ies of the airport, it was announc
ed by C. J. Moore, chairman of 
the airport committee, and Wayne 
C. Hickey, secretary of the cham
ber of commerce, upon their re
turn from Dallas and Fort Worth.

The plane is tri-motored. All 
three motors operate at the same 
time but if even two of them 
should become disabled, one motor 
alone can keep the plane going. 
The plane is all-metal.

Fifty thousand dollars is tho 
cost of the ship, which was built by 
the Ford Motor company. It is 
owned by the Rapid Airlines, Inc., 
of which A. W. Spence is manager. 
The ship has a crew of six— pilot, 
mechanics and manager— and they 
will be here for the dedication, 
hotel reservations having been 
made.

Arriving Saturday morning Nov.
10 the plane will not leave Ranger 
until Sunday afternoon, Nov. 11, 
and during that time it is expect
ed that thousands of people will 
view the splendid ship. Passeng
ers will be carried and an oppor
tunity will be given to all to sail 
through the air in this palace of 
the sky.

It is one of the biggest planes in: 
the United States and it is most 
unusual for one of its size to be 
brought to a city of Ranger’s size. 
The plane has been in Dallas for 
some time and was planning to 
leave withn the next few days 
for Shreveport, Houston and other* 
large cities but Mr. Spence was: 
induced by the Ranger represen
tatives to defer that trip and come 
to the Oil Belt first.

Many Pilots Coming.
Hickey and Moore visited Love 

field in Dallas and all the pilots 
were greatly interested in the dedi
cation of Ranger’s airport. At 
least 10 pilots and planes from 
Love field will come to Ranger for 
the dedication. In addition, 15 
planes in the Fort Worth aerocade 
will be here, besides other ships 
which will perhaps make the oc
casion the greatest gathering of 
planes ever seen in Central West 
Texas.

Amon G. Carter, publisher of 
the Fort Worth Star-Telegram, 
has tentatively planned to be here 
to make an address at the dedi
cation. He will fly from Fort 
Worth provided a conference with 
Eastern capitalists that day doed 
not prevent his coming to Ranger.

Fred Boeckelman, cameraman 
of Paramount News, will be here 
to make views for the news reel.

The $50,000 plane of the Rapid 
Airlines is electric lighted and is 
electrically heated. It contains a 
wash-room. It is all-metal, is 49 
feet, 11 inches long and has a 
¡wing spread of 74 feet. It is de
clared that no plane of its type has 
ever been wrecked and that almost 
innumerable flights have been 
made by this type and no one has 
ever been injured. Clyde W. Ice, 
/the pilot, has had 12 years’ exper
ience in carrying passengers and 
every one has been landed safely. 
It is declared that the safest 
known means of transportation 
are thus listed by a department of 
the United States government: 
1— All-metal tri-motored air
planes (such as this one) ; 2—
Steamboats; 3— railroads; 4— au
tomobiles.

SPECIAL 
TRAIN TO 
THE GAME

San Angelo Highly Enthusi
astic; Bobcats Are Dan

gerous Team.

Spanish War Vets’ 
New Commander

CATTLE WAR 
IS REVEALED

AUSTIN, Oct. 31.— Battles ov
er the possession of cattle have 
not become obsolete in Texas, the 
records of a case decided in the 
court of criminal appeals today 
revealed.

Ed Smith, Gillespie county 
ranchman was granted a new trial 
from a three year sentence on a 
charge of knowingly receiving 
stolen property. Smith and* It, 
W. White had adjoining ranches 
¡separated by the Llano river.

The record recites that employes 
of White— while searching for 
missing stock from the 2,600 head 
of cattle— crossed into Smith’s 
ranch and saw him and employes 
with four butchered steers. They 
were ordered off. They retired 
and returned .with officers. They 
found partly-burned heads in a 
fire “ but no hair, hides or any 
mark of indentification of the ani
mals was found any place.”  The 
court said that Smith should have 
a new trial because of lack of evi
dence that the cattle killed were 
not his.

San Angelo is going to run a 
special train to Ranger for that 
.game Saturday. That’s how en
thusiastic those Bobcat fans are 
about that battle between two un
defeated contenders for the cham
pionship of the oil belt district— 
the game that is the big attrac
tion of the week in West Texas* 
football.

As it’s about 200 miles by rail 
that means a 400-mile round trip 
for the Bobcat boosters—-which 
will be a record-breaking trip for 
oil belt district special trains.

Blondy Cross, former sports edi
tor of the Wichita Fails Record 
News, is now the sports authority 
of the San Angelo Standard. He 
is one of the best known writers 
on* football and other sports in 
the state. His judgment is worthy 
of serious consideration by every 
fan in Ranger— especially if there 
are any fans who are inclined to 
take San Angelo lightly. How any- 
one can be guilty of this in view 
of that 13-13 tie_ that the Bobcats 
played against Cisco is impossible 
to understand.

To start with, get the idea out 
¡of your head that the Bobcats are 
so tiny. They are not as heavy as 
Cisco or Breckenridge of course, 
but the line averages better than 
155 pounds to the man. The Cle
burne Yellow Jackets, with, a line 
no heavier than that, went to the 
state quarter-finals in 1925 and 
1925.

Blondy saw the Ranger-Abilene 
game Friday and he pays tribute 
to the Bulldogs but he adds “ we 
don’t believe those bullies can 
tackle as hard as our little Bob
cats.”  He quotes a San Angelo 
fan who saw the Eagle-Bulldog 
game as .saying jubilantly, “ Our 
gang will run those fellows clear- 
out of the park.”

They’re All Good.
Already, - Blondy has started 

picking an all-district team and he 
picks two San Angeloans for the 
backfield and places the other two 
Bobcat backs on the second all-dis
trict team. Here’s what he writes:

“ Our backfield— meaning the 
all-district selection— appears cut 
and dried. Red Massey, the San 
Angelo race horse, we believe, is 
head and shoulders the best open 
field galloper in the loop. That’s 
all hokum the boys throw you 
about young Ollie Little of Cisco 
being the oil belt peer. Unless 
Massey breaks both legs, he is 
about 17 gridirons ahead of the 
rest of the loop. Red not only is 
a great little ball-toter but he is a 
sweet defensive man,

“ We believe him the best tackier 
in the San Angelo backfield and 
the San Angelo backfield is the 
best-tackling bhckfield in the belt.”

He places Baker, San Angelo 
captain, on the all-district team. 
He regards Baker as a superb 
passer and nearly as good oh car
rying the ball.

Then on the second all-district 
team, Blondy selects McCamey of 
San Angelo whom he describes as 
“ a mean tackier, a fair ball-carrier 
and the best interference runners 
in the district” and he also chooses 
Hamberlin, San Angelo fullback, 
“ another great tackier, a hard 
plunger and a man who is coming 
along nicely at blocking.”

Now when you consider that 
there are seven teams in the oil 
belt district and that Cross thinks 
San ARngelo has such a pretty 
backfield that the Bobcats are en
titled to two places on the all-dis
trict team— as many as the other 
six teams combined— then it looks 
as though- he regards the Bobcat 
backfield as an all-star aggrega
tion.

It’s a dangerous bunch of lads 
that the Bulldogs are going to 
have to stop Saturday.

American and Cuban veterans of 
the Spanish War, meeting in Ha
vana, Cuba, for their annual con
vention, elected Col. William L. 
Grayson, above, of Savannah, 
Ga., as their new commander-in
chief. During 1928, Col. Grayson 
was senior vice-commander of the 
organization under General John 
J. Garrity.

MOTIONS WILL 
BE ARGUED IN 

MURDER CASE
New Trial Motions of Con

demned Pair Come 
Up Tomorrow,

STAMP MARKET 
CROWDED WITH 

MYRIAD ISSUES

Senator Bailey To 
Make Address In 
.Brack On Saturday

A reputation for eloquence that 
goes back to the days when Rob
ert G. Ingersoll was still hypnotiz
ing audiences and when William 
Jennings Bryan wTas in his prime 
has been heid for many years by 
former United States Senator Jos
eph Weldon Bailey who will speak 
Saturday night at 7:30 in the 
Breckenridge city hall. He will 
urge the democrats to cast their 
ballots for Gov. Alfred E. Smith 
for president.

Senator Bailey doubtless will he 
heard by a great crowd, many 
from this city planning to attend.

Collectors Lose Million With 
1,938 New Ones In 

Year

By RALPH HEINZEN 
United Press Staff Correspondent

PARIS, France.— From the post 
age stamp curb market, o ff the 
Champs Elysees, comes the protest 
that the world is printing too many 
stamps.

Like the national printing press
es once turned out paper - bank
notes in excess, curb dealers con
tend, the presses now are making 
too many commemorative and spe
cial issues of postage stamps which 
take $100,000,000 out of the 
pockets of collectors annually.

There were 1,948 new postage 
stamps issued in the world in the 
past year and it was never intend
ed that many of them would ever 
grace a letter. The curb points, 
,as an example, to „the- French 10- 
franc stamp intended to fatten 
the national amortization fund so 
that world stamp collectors would 
help to reduce the real French in
ternal debt.

The stamp, of a normal one 
franc fifty centimes value was 
sold for ten francs. It was at
tractive job of printing, but cost 
the government one centime to 
print, so it represents 15,000 per
cent profit, i f  one million stamp 
collectors around the world bought 
it, the French national treasury 
would be enriched by 10,000,000 
francs.

Russia is a particular offender. 
In one sériés recently there were 
40- denominations. Since 1921 the 
Soviet, government has published 
290 different postage stamps, and 
186 since 1925. The curb mar
ket estimates that collectors and 
dealers around the world absorb 
1,000,000 stamps of every denom
ination of each issue. That rep
resents pure profit for the issuing 
government.

Russian stamps have a greatly 
•increasing value in the stamp curb 
market. The 2, 3 and 5 roubles 
stamps of 1925 are already worth 
1,500 francs each, even obliterat
ed.

The rarest and costliest stamp 
in the world is still the one-eent 
British Guiana stamp of 1856 
which sold in Paris six years ago 
at the time the Ferrari de la Ren- 
otierre collection was broken up, 
for 352,000 francs. It is now 
quoted on the curb at 750,000 
francs. There is only one known 
example of this stamp, black on 
carmine, and it is a bad state with 
its four corners torn.

The two-cent British Guiana 
stamp of 1850 is quoted at a half 
million francs, and others of high 
value include the famous “ mis
sionary stamp” of Hawaii.

The highest priced American 
stamp is the five-cent postmaster’s 
stamp of Boscawen, New Hamp
shire, which is quoted at 450,000 
francs. The five-cent Alexandria, 
Va., postmaster’s stamp of 1846 is 
worth 400,000 francs, and the 
Baltimore stamp signed by James 
M. Buchanan in 1846, is worth 
375,000 francs.

Initial steps to save Thomas 
Davis, 17, and Clyde Thompson, 
18, from the electric chair, will be 
taken Thursday, when motions for 
new trials for the convicted 
youths, will be passed upon by 
Judge Eizo Been, in the 88th dis
trict court at Eastland.

Each of the boys was given the 
death penalty for the double ¡mur
der of Lucian and Leon ¿!hook, 
near Leeray, the night of Septem
ber 7. Thompson was tried first 
and Davis’ trial immediately fol
lowed. Both defense counsel an
nounced the rendition of the ver
dicts, that motions for new trials 
would be made.

Davis is represented by J. S. 
and R. N. Grisham, and Thomp
son’s attorney is J. It. Stubble' 
field.

The boys have been in the coun
ty jail since the trials, Davis being 
in the general cell on the third 
floor, and Thompson on the' sec
ond.

E. V. Allen, third inmate of 
the county jail who is under a sen- j 
tenee of death, was refused a new 
trial last week by Judge Been. He j 
was given death for his participa
tion in the holdup of the First 
State bank of Carbon a year ago. 
His attorney gave notice of xap
peal.

TOM BLANTON 
SPEAKS TO A

Hh Speech cm Behalf of AS 
Smith' Is Cheered 

Frequently.

A crowd estimated at 500 to 
600 cheered Congressman Thomas 
L. Blanton when he made a stir
ring speech on behalf of Governor 
Smith last right in the Liberty 
theatre.

Judge Blanton was in fine voice 
and he made a rousing address 
along the lines of the speeches he 
has been making to large crowds 
elsewhere. The audience was 
clearly in sympathy with his views 
and he was frequently applauded.

Mayor John W. Thurman intro
duced the speakei’. Edw. R. Maher 
was chairman of the meeting.

New Phone Books 
Cover Four Towns,

C. OF C. HAS
NEW OFFICE

This is moving day for tho 
Ranger Chamber of Commerce.

They are moving to the office 
next door which was formerly oc
cupied by the Hagaman Refining 
Company. The quarters being va
cated by the chamber of com
merce will be occupied at once by 
M. K. Collie, well known insurance 
man.

M otion Pictures
In Colors Shown

A motion picture show was en
joyed by the Rotarians at their 
regular weekly session today. J. T. 
Hughes and J. L. Chance composed 
the program committee.

News reel of the Graf Zeppelin 
and a film story in colors, Hope 
Hampton in ‘Call of the Sea” were 
shown. The program was great
ly enjoyed.

R. R. Sanders of Ranger, claim 
agent for the Gulf Pipe Line com
pany, told the club that his com
pany would be glad to move their 
phone lines from the landing field. 
Other guests included Mr. Von 
Struben of Fort Worth; Mr. 
Krauss of Dallas and visiting Ro* 
tarians Bruce Boney of Cisco and 
Si Rickel of Fort Worth.

The new telephone directories 
appeared yesterday afternoon.

The volume contains the tele
phone subscribers not only of Ran
ger but of Eastland, Cisco, Breck
enridge and Caddo as well. In 
spite of the fact that it contains 
many more names since it is now 
a directory for the entire oil belt, 
the book is not bulky and is easy 
to handle.

Combining the four towns in 
one directory has many advan
tages. In placing station-to-.sta
ll on calls, the telephone user now 
knows the number he wants in the 
neighboring city and time is saved. 
The station-to-station call is cheap
er than the person-to-person call.

The book is also valuable for 
information and will be a much 
used volume of reference in office 
and stores.

Government 
Medal to Edison

“ Medal of the Congress of the 
United States. . . He illuminated 
the path of progress by his inven
tions.” So reads the medal au
thorized by a resolution of con
gress which was presented on Oc
tober 0 to Thomas A. Edison at 
Orange, N. J. Here are pictured 
both sides of the award,''which was 
struck by the treasury department 
for the celebrated 81-year-old 
scientist.

STOWAWAY 
TO RECEIVE 
A WELCOME

Graf Rushing Homeward at 
Rate of 90 Miles 

an Hour.

Graf
By United Press.

PARIS, Oct. 31.— The 
Zeppelin sent a wireless mes
sage shortly before 7 p. m.—  
which is 2 p. m., eastern stand
ard time— saying they might fly 
over Paris at midnight.

A  violent storm in the Medi
terranean has forced her to 
head directly for the French 
coast at Nantes, it was under
stood. ,

French wireless station ad
vised German stations of the 
storm and the latter passed word 
to the dirigible.

The Zeppelin was flying low, 
about 1,000 feet up, when she 
passed over Nantes. The cabins 
were lighted in the growing 
darkness and watchers could see 
the crew waving lights. Speed 
was estimated at less than 50 
miles an hour.

QUANTITY IF 
‘ NOT QUALITY

By United Press.
DENTON, Oct. 31.— Robert 

Louis Stevenson of “ Treasure Is
land” fame, has the reputation, 
according to records of his life, of 
having written 60,000 words in 
one week.

When William R. Bryant, offi
cial court reporter of the 16tb 
district court, Denton, Texas, 
heard of it, he got out his pencil 
and began figuring up what his 
financial returns' would be if lie 
turned from court reporting to 
ficton writing.

Mr. Bryants’ figures revealed 
that he has Mr. Stevenson skinned 
several different ways. One 
day, Mr. Bryant wrote 60,000 
words, the same number it took 
Mr. Stevenson a week to write. To 
top his record, he wrote 1,000,000 
words in fifteen days.

Statistcians have figured out 
that Mr. Bryant, if he had been 
getting out a newspaper, would 
have furnished copy for an eigh
teen page daily paper for sixteen 
days.

BARLING PLANS 
PLANE TO MAKE 

QUICK ALTITUDE
Noted Bomber inventor Turns 

Attention To Small 
Monoplane

The big, unwieldy four-ton hip
popotamus of Sells-Floto circus 
last night unintentially bit off the 
hand of his trainer, Joe Clark, as 
the animal was being guided 
around the ring by the trainer. 
Tam— as the huge creature is call
ed— is ordinarily gentle and is 
guided only by means of a light 
whip. Occasionally he is tossed a 
piece of bread to encourage him 
as he waddles along. Last night 
during the performance at Colo
rado, however, Clark had no bread 
and' Tam unintentionally snapped 
his hand, apparently mistaking it 
for bread.

The immense interlocked teeth 
of Tam almost severed the hand 
cleanly- aiid it had to be ampu
tated. Clark was given emergency 
treatment in the circus hospital 
wagon and then was removed to a 
hospital where his condition was 
considered serious enough that he 
will remain there probably for 
several days.

Tam and “ Little Jimmy,” the 
pygmy hippopotamus, are a few 
of the many animals in the Sells- 
Floto circus which is here today. 
Jimmy is five years old and fully 
grown but is so small that most 
people think he is a baby hippo, 
lie is a very costly animal.

By United Press.
MARSHALL, Mo.— Walter Hen

ry Barling, noted designer4of the 
United States army’s huge Barling 
bomber, has emerged from five 
years of obscurity in this village to 
reveal he is perfecting an airplane 
of new design which may revolu
tionize aircraft manufacture.

He has turned his attention to 
the manufacture of a small three 
place monoplane which in first 
tests, with an 80-horsepower mo
tor, took off after a run of 40 
feet just two second after the 
throttle was jerked wide open. An 
unusual curve in the wings which 
gives the plane a peculiar appear
ance. The ship is much safer than 
present conventional craft, accord
ing to Barling.

He said, in explaining the advan
tages of his design, “ In flying, the 
greatest danger is in the first 500 
feet of altitude. If a flyer’s mo
tor fails then he is almost certain 
to crash. After he gets above that 
altitude he can circle and glide 
back to the flying field to a safe 
landing.

“ The beauty of the new design 
lies in the fact that the plane gets 
its so-called safety altitude more 
quickly than even the fastest and 
most powerful pursuit ship ever 
built. It leaves the field in two 
seconds and goes up in a straight 
fast zoom to 500 or 1,000 feet. It 
can climb 1,000 feet from the 
ground in 27 seconds.”

The Nicholas-Beazley Airplane 
company, of which Barling is chief 
engineer, will manufacture the! 
Barling NB-3, as the new ship is 
called, in large quantities as soon 
as tests have been completed.

Barling continued, “ The NB-3 
lends itself easily to American pro
duction methods. Our test ship 
was satisfactory and we nowT are 
building five planes in a regular- 
production line like an automobile 
factory. We will be able to turn 
out 50 or 500 by the same method.

“ We have no tdecided what 
power plant the NB-3 will have, 
the motor will, of course, be air
cooled. We believe that for a 
popular job the water-cooled mo
tor has so many plumbing features 
as to be entirely obsolete.”

By United Press.
The Graf Zeppelin approached 

the coast of Europe today trium
phant over the October storms of 
the North Atlantic. She promises 
to break all speed records for a 
dirigible crossing the ocean.

At 5:50 a. m. Eastern Standard 
Time, 52 hours after she left Lake- 
hurst, N. J., the first ocean passen
ger dirigible was sighted o ff the 
bay of Biscay on her return jour
ney to her home port.

Reports indicated that Dr. Hu
go Eckener had taken the big ship 
out of the storm area which he 
struck just after leaving New
foundland and was carrying it 
through the air at the speed of 90 
miles an hour.

If the largest lighter-than-air 
craft in the world can maintain its 
speed, it should be well over the 
continent of Europe by noon and 
safely rest in the hangar this af
ternoon.

An enormous crowd is expected 
at the hangar to greet the first 
trans-Atlantic passenger dirigible.

FRIEDRICKSHAVEN, G e r.. 
Oct. 31.— An American boy em
bodying the spirit of adventure 
realized the day-dreams of every 
lad in the land, is holding a high 
place in the hearts of the German 
people today— a people whose 
hearts were already filled with 
thanksgiving and pride over the 
return of the Graf Zeppelin on her 
round trip to America.

Clarence Terhune, 19, seemed 
destined to receive the warmest 
reception ever accorded a stowa
way. The daring of the boy’s feat 
thrilled the Germans and gave 
them a good chuckle. Clarence, 
peeling potatoes and doing odd 
tasks to earn his keep aboard the 
Zeppelin, was probably unaware 
of what was in store for him on his 
arrival.

Fines for persons who enter 
Germany without a passport range 
from 20 to 10,000 marks. Chief 
of Police Quintenz at Fredricksha- 
ven was in communication with the 
American consul who hastened a 
friendly settlement of Terhune’s 
status. He said the fine probably 
would be only a technical one in 
this case— the minimum of 20 
marks.

American consul Stuttgart hur
ried here to make arrangements 
for a passport for Terhune. He 
said he would take charge of Clar
ence’s personal affairs if the youth 
so desired.

Lagrave Cannot
Live M uch Longer

By United Press. •
EL PASO, Oct. 31.— Paul La-

gvave, business manager of the 
Fort Worth club of the Texas 
league, was in a semi-conscious 
condition in a hospital here today. 
Nurses attending him said he was 
unable to speak. Death was ex
pected momentarily, according to 
Jake Atz, manager of the club, 
who has been at Lagrave’s bed
side.

Five Lives Lost
In Sea Tragedy

By United Press.
LONDON, Eng., Oct. 31.— A

wireless message received at the 
radio station here said that five 
men of the crew of the Steamship 
Horn were drowned when the ves
sel collided with the British steam
ship Nanpool. The collision oc
curred o ff Lizard Head, the report 
sid, and tho Nanpool saved 10 men 
from the Horn as the vessel sank.

W ill T ry Toral
In a Few Days
By United Press.

MEXICO CITY, Oct. 31.— The 
jury pannel from which nine men 
will be selected to try Jose DeLeon 
Toral and Mother Superior Con
cepcion for the murder of Gen. 
Alvaro Obregon was drawn today. 
Selection of the jury wil.l begin to
morrow while actual testimony 
probably will get under way Fri
day.

HER BODY 
THRUST IN 
A FURNACE

Police Station Basement is 
Scene; Girl is Believed 

Dying.

FORSAN.— Texas Electric Ser
vice Company completes line to 
this place.

By United Press.
LA K E  BLUFF, 111., Oct. 

31.— Authorities worked on 
a theory of attempted m ur
der in their investigation to 
day of the weird case of 
Miss Elfrieda Knaak, tho 
pretty book agent, who is 
said to be dying from burns 
which she received in. tho 
basement of the Lake B luff 
police station. After an in
spection of the village police 
station furnace room, Sher
iff L. A . Loolittle said it was 
absurd to assume that tho 
girl tortured herself to test 
her love for Charles W . 
Hitchcock, the village’s 
handsome night policeman.

Sheriff Doolittle discounted a.: 
delirious Miss Knaak’s story that 
she “ didit myself.”  He said lie 
had learned that the girl also ask
ed, “ Oh, how could they do it?”

“ This is a case of attempted 
murder,”  said the sheriff. “ The 
motive, of course, is not clear. It 
is either an attempt to cover up 
a criminal attack or a case of 
jealous revenge.”

Doolittle said that during the 
day he expected to question Mrs. 
Hitchcock, wife of the night po
liceman, who had been instructing; 
Miss Knaak in public speaking and 
salesmanship and with whom she 
is said to have been in love.

Mrs. Hitchcock is the mother of 
four children. She has been mar
ried nearly 10 years. Her husband 
told the United Press he had only 
a fatherly interest in Miss Knaak 
and that he did not know she was 
in love with him. Whether the 
former teacher and university 
co-ed will live to explain her un
usual experience is doubtful. Her 
arms and legs had been held in 
the firebox of the police station 
furnace until almost all of the 
flesh was burned away. There 
was a large burned place on her 
forehead and her hair had been 
burned off. Physicians estimate 
that she lay in the basement mow' 
than six hours before she was 
found Tuesday morning by the 
janitor.

Sheriff Doolittle said the fur
nace room bore unmistakable evi
dence that Miss Knaak had strug
gled with someone before she was 
burned. To support his theory of 
jealousy he pointed out a lock of 
hair which had been pulled out be
fore Miss Knaak came in contact 
with the furnace and was found 
with some of her clothes in a cor
ner of the basement.

Special Meeting
Of The “ Army”

There will be a special meeting 
o f the Salvation Army Thursday 
night. Brigadier and Mrs. Main, 
Major and Mrs. Agnew and three 
specials of Breckenridge will be 
here. Services on the street at 7 
o’clock and services at the hall at 
8 o’clock. A cordial invitation is 
extended the public.

College Men Are 
Able to Outwit 

A  Business Man
By United Press.

PORTLAND, Ore, Oct. 81.—  
The old question of the value 
of a college education vs. ordi
nary business common sense 
was being put to the test here 
today.

The business acumen part 
was being demonstrated by a 
local cafeteria proprietor who 
placed this announcement in his; 
window:

“ Every twenty-fifth customer 
eats free.”

The academic side was being 
taken care of by a group of col
lege students in front of tlje 
cafeteria. The leader had a 
small pair of field glasses train
ed on the cashier and in his, 
other hand he held an auto
matic counter.

Every twenty-fifth customer 
for over an hour had been an 
under-graduate and every twen
ty-fifth tray had been piled sky 
high.

From the looks on the pro
prietor’s face, it was evident 
that the college education pro
ponents had won at least a 
temporary decision.

I
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MORE ABOUT LITERARY 
DIGEST POLL.

Just how un-representative that 
Literary Digest poll is can be seen 
from the declaration that in South 
Carolina it polled only 15 per cent 
of those who voted the demo
cratic ticket in 1924 but received 
ballots from 1,410 who voted for 
Coolidge that year when as a mat
ter of fact there were only 1,123 
votes actually cast four years ago 
for Coolidge in the whole state.

If the Literary Digest is going 
tp, poll not merely all the repub
lican votes but 25 per cent more 
than all, it ought to get at least 
more than 15 per cent of the 
democratic vote.

Take Wisconsin which Coolidge 
lost to La Follette four years ago. 
Yet we find that the Literary Di- 

* # s t  has polled 11 1-2 per cent of 
those who voted for Cool Cal but 

^ha's'listed returns from only 1.7 
per cent of the voters who were 

- for La Follette or Davis. Of 
course the Literary Digest shows 

“ that Hoover will carry Wisconsin 
when it lists seven republicans for 
every one anti-republican vote—  
although there /were more anti- 

’ republicans than there were re
publicans.

The same is true in lesser meas
ure. right on down the line—  
Massachusetts for instance where 
the Literary Digest polled 11 1-2 
per cent of the 1924 republican 
voters and only 4 per cent of the 
voters who in 1924 voted against 
the republican nominee; New Jer
sey, Rhode Island, Illinois, Minne
sota anad other states that are 
pivotal in this election.

But so strong is the swing to 
Smith in many sections that even 
the Literary Digest figures can
not’ entirely conceal it. In New 
York city, the Literary Digest fig
ures are from 30 per cent of the 
enrolled republicans and from less 
than 10 per cent of the enrolled 
democrats, yet Smith is leading 
Hoover 139,020 to 103,847.

------------- o---------------

THE SUN MAY EXPLODE.
Dr. Edwin B. Frost, director of 

the Yerkes observatory, Chicago, 
and one of the best known astron
omers in the country, was giving a 
talk on his studies of the sun the 
other day. He invited his hearers 
to ask questions; and someone ask
ed him if there was any danger 
that the sun might some day ex
plode, as some of the distant stars 
have been known to do.

“ Yes, I suppose so, he replied. 
“ It would be a stupendous and 
impressive disaster— only I should
n’t care to be on one of the plan
ets when it happened.”

Probably none of us will lose 
any sleep over the contingency? 
Yet it gives one a sort of creepy 
thrill to read his casual comment. 
We get a hint of the abject power
lessness of mankind in the face of 
the great cross currents of nature; 
for a moment we glimpse the in
visible, menacing forces that lie 
about us as we go spinning blithe
ly through space.

In recent years we have given 
up worrying about such things. In 
the old days a comet, or an eclipse, 
would be the signal for a veritable 
epidernic of public terror. We 
don’t do that, now. We think we 
are a good deal wiser than our 
grandfathers, and we are not even 
worried when an astronomer tells 
us our sun may some day explode.

But, in the process of getting 
wiser and less timorous, it happens 
that a number of us have also lost 
the sense of mystery that made the 
men of a century or more ago so 
rgligious. Feeling nothing to fear, 
we often feel no need for prayer. 
We think we know nearly all there 
is to know; the world is perfectly 
matter of fact and understand
able.

Are we right? Perhaps; yet 
there are depths to the universe 
which we have not yet plumbed.

■ There are potentialities in the 
darkness beyond the stars that we 
can comprehend only enough to 
realize our own helplessness. To 
a thinking man life is never matter 
pf fact or prosaic; it is always a

State Urged To 
Exceed Legion’s

28
PARIS, Oct. 31.— Rufus Scott. 

Jr., department commander of 
The American Legion, has receiv 
ed a letter from National Com
mander Paul V. McNutt, the first 
official communication of the lat
ter since his recent election at the 
national convention in San Anton
io, Tex., in which are outlined the 
bright opportunities of Legion ser
vice in this state the coming year:

In it, National Commander Mc
Nutt announced that the national 
quota in membership set for 1928 
has been exceeded for the first 
time in Legion history.

The letter in part follows:
“ The record of accomplishment 

of The American Legion has kept 
pace ■with its onward march in 
membership, steadily advancing 
one with the other until ths year, 
for the first time in Legion his
tory, the national quota set by 
national headquarters, has been 
attained.

“ It marked a corresponding 
success in service performed to 
our communities and nation; the 
establishment of our junior base
ball program; the advancement of 
improved legislation for dependent 
children; the correction of the 
remaining injustice to our disabled 
in the retirement of our wounded

and sick emergency army officers; 
the passage of our hospital con
struction bill, and f’he unrelenting 
efforts to maintain a sensible na
tional defense.

“ The year ahead of us is bright- 
: er with opportunities for service 
I than ever before— outstanding en- 
I deavors which demand, as the 
I first step in their accomplishment, 
j a proportionately stronger mem
bership.

“ The Legion in the past ha? 
found that to attain our great ob
jectives it must have the individ
ual support of the world war vet
eran in the field. How better can 
we obtain his enthusiastic, person
al approval than to have him sub
scribe to the Legion’s principles, 
ideals and program of activities?

“ Ahead of us is the presidential 
election. The sessions of Con
gress confronting us will be diffi
cult for Legion legislation regard
less of who is elected. We must 
secure the enactment of the Uni
versal draft bill. We need every 
world war veteran in the country 
back of us if there stil smolders in 
his heart the spirit of loyal devo
tion tb his flag that he gave so 
unstintingly in 1917 and 1918.

“ Our junior baseball program 
has the support of every man and 
woman who has at heart the mak
ing of strong, clean, right-minded 
men of their boys. These fathers 
and mothers look to the local Le
gionnaire to guide their sons in 
fair, healthy play that will lead to 
ideal citizenship of tomorrow. Ev
ery World war veteran must soon 
answer to his neighbor as to whe
ther he belongs to the Legion, and 
if not, what is wrong with him.”

FATHER IS CONVICTED.
FORT WORTH, Oct. 31.— A

jury in criminal district court here 
last night found L. C. Prather 
guilty of attacking his 14-year-old 
daughter and assessed a five-year 
penitentiary term. Prather is un
der indictment on similar charges 
involving two of his other daugh
ters, ages 12 and 13. He based 
his defense on the claim that he 
had been “ framed” .

PECOS.— Paving of 16 down-» 4  
town blocks in this place progrès-* / 
sing rapidly.

YOAKUM.— $350,000 bond is
sue will be voted on for improve
ment and extension of state high
way No. 72 from South Mustang 
Creek, Sweet Home, to this place.

HENDERSON. —  Chamber of 
Commerce here closed contract 
with Marshall Milk Products Co. 
for $10,000 milk station.

great mystery, surrounded on all 
sides by more mystery, terrible 
and sublime.

It might be a good thing for us 
to get back a little closer to the 
wonder of our ancestors.

Dalias Hospital 
For Children To 

Be Drive Object
By United Press.

DALLAS, Oct. 31.— A campaign 
to 'finance an exclusive children’s 
hospital in Dallas probably will be 
started in March or April, mem
bers of the organization commit
tee, who were appointed last week, 
said.

A plan to erect a large chil
dren’s hospital in Dallas has been 
discussed for during the past two 
years. The idea culminated last 
week when 71 sponsors of the 
project, representing almost every 
business in Dallas, met at Stone- 
leigh court and hard plans of the 
proposed institution.

The hospital is to be known as 
the Texas Children’s hospital and 
will be built and equipped at an 
estimated cost of $550,000. In ad
dition, an endowment fund of $1,- 
000,000 will be provided to care 
for 50 free beds. Present plans 
call for ICO beds in all.

“ Our ultimate hope is to be able 
to finance the hospital entirely on 
a charitable basis,”  W. W. Whit- 
enton, one of the original spon
sors, said “ The need for a chari
table children’s hospital has been 
called to the attention of the busi
ness men of Dallas before. Last 
year more than 9,000 children 
were treated by the best doctors 
of the state, entirely without cost.

The hospital is to be erected on 
a tract donated by P. R. Freeman. 
The property overlooks Reverchon 
park, in the heart of Dallas, and in 
the vicinity of Parkland hospital, 
the Texas Scottish Rite hospital, 
for crippled children, the Dallas 
Baby camp, the Presbyterian Chil
dren’s clinic and privately owned 
clinics.

A committee of nine of the 
original sponsors was named at 
the meeting last week to complete 
plans for organizing and financing 
the hospital. Incorporators, as 
named in the charter are: G. B.
Dealey, W. M. Whitenton, P. R. 
Freeman and Alex Spence. These 
men will constitute the board of 
directors until the organization is 
completed.

Society and Club 
News

MRS. M ABEL KIMBLE  
Office Phone 224

W ilson Cabinet
Officer Is Dead

By United Press.
WASHINGTON, Oct. 31.— The 

scrolls of dead among the world’s 
war-time statesmen today bore a 
new name— that of Robert Lan
sing. President Wilson’s secre
tary of state died here suddenly 
late yesterday of heart trouble 
which attacked him only on Oct. 
5. Today men high in public life 
in this and other lands paid trib
ute to Lansing who directed much 
of the diplomatic destinies of this 
country in the days from 1915 to 
1920.

Lansing was bom in Water- 
town, N. Y., in 1864, was gradu
ated from Amherst college and ad
mitted to the New York bar in 
1889. He belonged to numerous 
clubs and societies, had written 
several books and was an associate 
editor of the American Journal of 
International Law. He was popu
lar socially and during his term 
of office was known as one of 
Washington’s foremost “ diners 
out.”

His friends often remarked that 
he would “ dig his grave with his 
teeth” but his health seemed per
fect and it was only recently that 
he began to fail.

He leaves a widow, Eleanor, 
who was the daughter of John E. 
Foster, secretary of state in the 
Harrison administration.

THURSDAY.
Y. W. C. A. Business Girls’ 

party, parlors Presbyterian church, 
8 o’clock.

1920 club, 3 o’clock, Gholson 
clubroom.

Ivy Leaf Study club, 2:30 p. m., 
Mrs. P. J. O’Donnell.* * * *
1920 CLU BPROGRAM.

The 1920 club will meet Thurs
day afternoon at 3 o’clock in the 
clubrooms of the Gholson. The 
subject for the afternoon study is 
“ Great Britain and Ireland.” Mrs. 
L. P. Lawton is leader of the pro
gram; “ English Cathedral Towns, 
Castles and Courthouses,” Mrs. W. 
D. Conway; “ English Countryside 
and Its People,” Mrs. Charles J. 
Moore; “ Ireland,” Miss Bowles.* * * *
BUSINESS GIRLS’ PARTY.

Miss Lucy Wakeland, district 
secretary of the Y. W. C. A., will 
sponsor a party to be given the 
business girls of Ranger, Thursday 
evening.
EASTERN STAR 
TACKY PARTY.

With 65 per cent, the tacky 
party of the Eastern Star Monday 
night, was an occasion of unusual 
fun and entertainment. The prize 
for the tackiest costume for ladies 
was awarded Miss Marie Kohn and 
O. R. Hay won the prize for men. 
The Masonic temple was decorated 
in the Plalloween colors and aut
umn leaves. Refreshments of 
sandwiches, pumpkin pie, dough
nuts and coffee were served.* * * *
ENTERTAIN W ITH  
BUFFET SUPPER.

Mr. and Mrs. Pete Jensen en
tertained with a buffet supper at 
Acorn Acres Monday night. The 
decorations and caps worn by the 
guests suggested the Halloween 
atmosphere, as did the entertain
ment. Guests were Messrs, and 
Mmes. W. R. Bowden, Dr. and 
Mrs. C. C. Craig, John M. Ghol
son, Alton Cherry, George Finley, 
Dr. and Mrs. A. L. Duffer, A. B. 
Conway; and Mrs. Lilly Harrison, 
Mrs. Evelyn Brahaney, Mrs. P. J. 
Lawton, Mr. and Mrs. John D. 
Gholson, Messrs. M. M. Miller, 
Dick Lawton, and Billy Thompson, 
brother of Mrs. Finley, of Fair
banks, Alaska.

*  * * *

RAINBOW  GIRLS’
HALLOW EEN PARTY.

The Rainbow Girls of the Ran
ger assembly gave a Halloween 
party at the home of Mrs. Sam 
Kelly. Games, dancing and con
tests were enjoyed. Those winning 
the contests were Misses Lucretia 
Snelling, Marguerite Harmon and 
Mr. T. C. Zananec. Refreshments 

of sandwiches, olives, pickles, 
potato chips and coffee were serv
ed. Those present were Misses 
Marguerite‘Harmon, Myra Ratliff, 
Burla Jane Kohn, Alayne Stroud, 
Alice Mae Harmon, Faye Knott, 
Wilhellmena Jarvis, Evelyn Heath, 
Willoughby Kelly, Betty Dunlap, 
Viola Mae Shelby, Belva Dixon, 
Margaret Galloway, Margaret 
Houston, Juanita Smith, Nell Ev
ans, Frances Coughlin, Lucretia 
Snelling, Pauline MsGowan, Norda 
Howell; Messrs. F. C. Zananec, 
Carlton; Bassett, A. J. Polland, 
Dick Weeks, Elmo Snelling, Bas- 
ton Dixon, Arthur Deffebach, Her
bert Rapp, Earl Heath, and the 
Eastern Star sponsors were Mmes. 
J. Way Harmon. Alex Kohn, Jack 
Jarvis, Miss Marie Kohn, Mrs. j 
Elizabeth Cross, Mrs. V. V. Cooper ‘ 
Sr., Mr. J. Way Harmon, and the 
host and hostess, Mr. and Mrs. 
Sam Kelly.

* * * * 
m r s . McDo n a l d  
ENTERTAINS  AD LIBITUM i 
CLUB. j

The Ad Libitum club met Tues-' 
day afternoon at Acorn Acres I 
with Mrs. W. N. McDonald as 
hostess. Halloween colors were 
used for the tea room and table 
decorations. Dainty pieces of lin
gerie were won by Mrs. O. C.

Peavy, high club, and Mrs. John 
W. Thurman, high guest. Boxes 
of point lace handkerchiefs were 
awarded Mrs. Boyce House second 
club prize, and Mrs. Charles Mil- 
liken, second guest prize. A salad 
course was served. Those present 
were Mmes. O. C. Peavy, K. C. 
Jones, L. B. Byars, D. W. Johnson, 
J. L. Barnett, Jess Seay, Boyce 
House, Walter Cash, and Mrs. D. 
W.-Johnson, mother of Mrs. Cash 
of Coffeyville, Kan., Mmes. John 
W. Thurman, F. G. Yonker, Saun
ders Gregg, Charles Milliken, A. B. 
Conway, C. E. Stewart, W. C. Pal
mer, Charles Conley, and the host
ess.

* * * * 
WOODMAN CIRCLE 
PARTY 2 TO 4.

The party given by Mrs. Yer- 
ton, guardian of the Woodman 
Circle, will be from 2 until 4 in
stead of 4 to 6 as announced.* * $ *
PERSONALS.

Charles Owens, formerly of 
Ranger, has returned to Monahans, 
Texas.

* * * * 
AMERICAN LEGION

The American Legion Auxiliary 
will meet Thursday night at the 
Legion hall at 8 o’clock. All mem
bers are asked to attend, as there 
are to be important business mat
ters discussed.

NERVOUSJEADAGHE
Kentuckian Tells How Taking Black-Draught Relieved His Pains and How Well 

He Feels Now.
Waynesburg, Ky.—How a few 

doses of Tliedfcrd’s Black-Draught 
brought relief to a man who had 
been suffering from frequent spells 
of severe headache, is told below in 
the statement of Mr. Charles F. 
Todd, of Estesburg, near this place.

“I was suffering with nervous 
headaches. About once a week I  
would have these headaches, and 
have to quit work, and go to bed for' 
about twenty-four hours. I would 
have pains in my neck, and right 
behind my right ear.

“A merchant at Estesburg saw me 
one day when I was suffering, and 
told me to try taking Black- 
Draught, which I did.

“I took a package home that 
night, and took a few doses. It 
relieved me. From that time on* 
I would take Black-Draught as soon 
as I felt like I was going to have one 
of those h e a d a c h e s —and they 
wouldn’t come on.

“Every few weeks, I take three 
or four doses of Black-Draught, and 
I feel so well, and do my work, 
and don’t lose any more time with 
headache.

“I haven’t had a headache in sis
months.”

Costs only one cent a dose.
Get a package today. NC-189

* • ‘..'Indigestion. Biliousnes*

W m . N. McDonald
PLUMBING, ELECTRICAL 

WORK

PHONE 344 RANGER

Fresh Catfish
Large Fresh Oysters 20c Dozen 

Home-made Horseradish

CITY FISH MARKET

THE modern automobile is a 
finely built piece of machinery 
and it will stand a lot of abuse. 
Considering the work it does, it 
gives surprisingly little trouble. 
But there isn’t a car made that 
will not run better and longer if 
given proper care.

The first few hundred miles 
are especially important because 
that is when the mechanism of 
yonr car is being broken in. 
Proper attention during this pe
riod will lengthen its life and pre
vent unnecessary trouble later on.

We are particularly interested 
in this matter because we believe 
it is our thity not only to make a 
good automobile, hut to help the 
owner get the greatest possible 
use over the longest period of 
time at a minimum of trouble 
and expense.

With this in view, the entire 
Ford dealer organization has been 
specially trained and equipped to 
service the new Model A car.

Furtherm ore, w© have in 
structed every Ford dealer to give 
the following Free Inspection at 
500, 1000 and 1500 miles:

Check battery s
Check generator charging rdt&
Check distributor adjustment 
Check carburetor adjustment 
Check lights
Check brakes ^
Check shock absorber adjustment
Check tire inflation
Check steering gear
Change engine oil
Lubricate chassis ^

No charge is made for iabotf 
or materials incidental to this 
service, except, of course, where 
repairs are necessary through 
accident, misuse or neglect. The 
only charge is for new oil.

See your Ford dealer, there- \  
fore, and get this Free Inspection 
of your new car at 500 , 1000 and ® 
1500 miles. Find out, too, how 
little it will cost to have your car 
giv^n a thorough going-over at 
regular periods thereafter.

A  p eriod ic  checking-up, to< 
gether with oiling and greasing x 
every 500  miles, will add months \ 
and years to the life of your car 
and mean more economical and 
pleasurable motoring every mile 
you drive. ^

F o r d  M o t o r  C o m p a n y /

E v e ry  p u r c h a s e r  
o f  a n ew  f o r d  

is e n t it le d  to  F re e  
I n s p e c t i o n  S e r v i c e  

f o r  th e  f ir s t  1 5 0 0

1

FAIRFIELD.— New street lights 
installed around square.

Men’s Suits Cleaned ^  -a
and Pressed.............. JL

Phone 40— W e will call 
Modern Dry Cleaning 

Plant
S09 Main St. Ranger

if you have a burst pipe— you see 
a plumber.

If you need variety goods or fixit 
work— see

VARIETY STORE & FIXIT SHOP 
203 Main St.

P5GGL
W

“All Over

Y
ÏGGLY
the World”

WILLARD BATTERIE3 
For Long Service

RANGER BATTERY &  
TIRE CO.

Ranger

SIDE CURTAINS

It’s getting time to consider 
those windbreakers, your side- 
curtains.

See us for a price.
JOE DENNIS AUTO WORKS

t

The spice of every meal 
SPEED’S PRODUCTS

Speed’s Bakery
Ranger

Launder Your Blankets Now
Examine your heavy winter 
bedding— down quilts, comfort
ers, and blankets. We have a 
way of washing them that. is 
not equalled in the home.
RANGER STEAM LAUNDRY

Get a Eugene Wave at 
our Beauty Shoppe

STAFFORD DRUG CO. 
Ranger

New Shipment
Roihm oor , Coats

COHN’S SHOPPE
Ready-to-Wear and Millinery

Ranger, Texas

>•

Buy Your
Life Insurance

in Ranger
Marvin K. Collie, Agent
Missouri State Life Ins. Co.

Kodak Finishing
KINBERG STUDIO 

Ranger

B A N K  W H E R E  
Y O U R  A C C O U N T  
IS A P P R E C IA T E D  

T H E  M O ST

Commercial 
State Bank

i t

Real Meats
When y*>u want a real meat 
dinner phone us for the m eat.
Traders Grocery & Market, Inc. 
Phone 192 Ranger

Only Genuine Parts Used 
in Our Repairs

Phone 60

EXIDE BATTERY CO.

BILL’S
PLANT .

Solves Pleating 
Problems
PHONE 498
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£Y ELEANOR EARLV/

THIS HAS HAPPENED  
Sybil Thorne, Boston so-'̂ ’ ;ty 

girl, has scandalized her little 
world by having a baby, and fail
ing to present its father. Her 
husband, Richard Eustis, was a 
fascinating adventurer whom Sybil 
met on a trip to Havana. The maw 
riage lasted two weeks. Sybil’s 
baby is born the following spring 
in Boston, and Sybil finds herself 
rather ostracised by people who 
decline to accept the story of her 
marriage.

Sybil’s brother, Tad, is married 
to a irl named Valerie, a selfish 
little creature, whose gret redeem
ing trait is an overwhelming love 
for Sybi’s baby. Valerie will not 
have a child herself.

Dolly Weston, one of Valerie’s 
frivolous friends, finds Sybil and 
Mabel ¡Moore lunching together 
and tells them excitedly that she 
has dreadful news of Valerie.

Nov/ go on with the story:
CHAPTER XXXIV 

“ I’ll run along,” offered Mabel 
tactfully. “ I really mustn’t keep 
that man waiting. Valerie isn’t 
sick is she, Mrs. Weston?”

“ Oh, no— it’s not that.”  Dolly 
floundered. “ It’s much worse thanItPITIO* cnr»lr

. “ What is it, Dolly?” asked Sy
bil. “ Don’t mind Mab.”

“ Oh, it’s perfectly dreadful! My 
dear, you could have knocked me 
over with a feather. I’m simply 
stricken. I’ll never get over it as 
long as I live.”

“ Dolly! What IS it?”
“ Look!” Mrs. Weston delved in

to a pocket of her big coon coat, 
and extended a letter triumphant
ly. Her eyes were sparkling, and 
her color burned high.

“ I was on my way to Dot Fax
on’s bridge this afternoon, when 
THIS came. The letter carrier 
arrived just as I was leaving. And 
when I opened it. . . My dear! I’m 
speechless.”

The handwriting was Valerie’s 
and the post mark, New Haven.

“ She’s been visiting the Ram
seys,”  explained Dolly, in an aside 
to Mabel.

Sybil was reading the letter si
lently.

“ Well?”  she queried, and slip
ping the pages into the envelope, 
handed them back to Dolly.

Mrs. Weston flushed angrily. 
“ Well!”  she retorted. “ Any- 

body’d think you didn’t care.” ♦
“ I don’t believe I do.”
Sybil’s voice was even. 
“ Valerie, you see, has such a 

flair for the dramatic.

“Do I Look as Though I’m Through?”

^WASHINGTON;
LETTER*!

Arm less B oy Is an Artist

his illness last August, is shown, right, vigorously denying that he is 
Senator-elect William S. Vare of Pennsylvania, in this picture since 
through with public life. The leader of Pennsylvania Republicism was 
Visited by Mayor John Mackay, of Philadelphia, left, and they’re 
shown here after a trip along the board walk at Atlantic City.

“ But you havent’ any right to 
make Tad’s decisions for him. He 
wouldn’t want to lose Valerie 

It would | this way. It’s an awful blow to a 
really be a shame to spoil her act.> man’s pride to have his wife wall

sake, I’d go through if I were you. 
Why don’t you let Jack and me 
drive you down tonight? Then you 
could go home and see the baby, 
and tell some plausible little story

I believe, if you don’t mind, I’ll 
wire her congratulations, and tell 
her to run right along.”

Dolly Collapsed on the umbrel
la stand.

“ Well, of all the hardboiled wo
men!” She turned appealing to 
Mabel. “ Did yqu ever hear of 
such a thing in all your life?” 

Mabel was blandly indifferent. 
“ I don’t know. What’s it all 

about?”
Mrs. Weston shrugged. They

“ Don’t you worry about Tad.” 
“ But, Sib, I’m thinking about 

YOU. You don’t want tins dis
graceful thing to happen. It in
volves everyone in your family.” 

“ I suppose you think the fami
ly’s been disgraced enough as it 
is?”

“ Now, darling, you know I 
meant nothing of the sort. Be

were too much for her— Valerie’s reasonable. What did Val say?” 
and thisenigmatic sister-in-law 

blase social worker.
“ You’re perfect idiots!” she told 

them shrilly.
. With infuriating . calm Mabel 

patted her on the back.
“ Don’t get excited, Mrs. West- 

ton,” she admonished, in her best 
professional manner. “ What’s the 
dirt. Sib?-”

“ Oh, Val has found herself a 
lover. And she’s written Dolly 
that she is going to elope with 
him.”

“ And I come and tell you, be
cause I think I OUGHT— and you 
treat me like a burglar!”

Hysterically Dolly turned on 
them. “ As Valerie’s best friend I 
come to you— to ask you to save 
her from herself. You— her hus
band’s sister! You. . . You . . .”

Dolly’s emotional vocabulary 
was inadequate.

“ Haven’t you any heart?’ she 
demanded. “ Haven’t you any 
pride? If you don’t care 
Valerie, think of Tad.”  ,

“ I am,’ interrupted Sybil dryly.
“ Think of your mother! And the 

newspapers! And the SCANDAL!”
Dolly warmed to her subject.
“ You could knock me over with 

a feather. I’m simply stricken.

out on him, and off with anoth- [ to explain the trip. We could
come back tomorrow.”

“ Then why’ not tell Tad about 
it,”  demanded Sybil, “ and let him 
handle Val?”

“ Oh, don’t tell Tad, Sib!” Dolly
Weston’s stricken whisper was the 
prayer of a soul that had plumbed 
its hell— a craven, frightened lit
tle soul.

“ You don’t know, Sib, what 
men are like when they hear 
things like that. If Tad knew that 
Val had planned to go away with 
this man— to live with him— he— 
he— why, Sib, he might kill them 
both!”

(To be continued)

I’ll never get over it. Poor Val—  
she’s in with a fast crowd. That 
gang from New Haven. You 
knew it. Everybody does. It’s 
Tad’s fault, anyway. What can a 
man esxpect when he doesn’t pay 
any attention to a girl? You 
know how it is, yourself.”

She was conciliatory now.
“ I always say we women ought 

to stick together. You may be 
sore with Val, and all that. But 
you can’t let her do this, Sib. If 
she and Tad can’t hit it off, let 
them get a divorce. There’s noth
ing wrong about that. But if Val 
elopes with this man, she might as 
well cut off her right hand.

“ I know Val. She’s a great lit
tle excitement eater, but she could

“ Oh, it’s an inspiring effusion. 
She loves the ground he walks on. 
She wants Dolly to get her watch 
at Bigelow’s. She left it there to 
be repaired. And her pearls. 
They are being restrung' some
where.

“ She says he’s like a Vilr’ng 
king, and rolling in money. They 
are going- to Hollywood. And 
Tad’s nothing hut a mama's baby 
boy, and a grouchy old thing.

“ Dari has a friend--she calls 
him ‘Dari’— don’t >ou love it? — 
who knows a man in the movies, 
who says she’d screen just won
derfully. And she wonders if Dol
ly could get some of her clothes 
from the house. That’s about all, 
wasn’t it, Dolly?”

“ But does she say when she’s 
planning to go away?”

“ She’s going to wait for a wire 
from Dolly. I suppose she’s wor
ried about the pearls— she tells 
some yarn about them that sounds 

about like a hysterical press agent rav
ing about the crown jewels.” 

Suddenly Sybil turned on Dolly. 
“ See here, Dolly, how long have 

you oeen in on lids’ How long 
has Val been making a fool of 
Tad ’ Who’s this Dari, anyhow*.'” 

“ Honest, Sybil, Í don’t know 
ar.v more about it than you do. I 
never met the man. I don't even 
know his name, it I ever heard 
V, I've forgotten.

‘ val calls him Dari, short for 
darling. She”: only known him a 
month. I knew she went t'o the 
Ramseys so she could see him. But 
I didn’t think it was any more 
than a passing affair. You know. 
Like everybody has.’ ’ Dolly col
ored. “ 1 don’t mean— ” she stam
mered.

“ Oh, that’s all right,”  Sybil re
assured her airily. “ Don’t worry, 
Dolly. We won’t give you away.” 

“ Well, of all the nerve!” Dolly 
sputtered wrathfully. “ I’m a good 
?p*»rt and all that, but I certainly 
know where to draw the line. I

not get along without people 
around— lots of them'. She’s no 
one-man model— not by a long 
shot. Social ostracism would hurt 
her worse than amputation.

“ I tell you, Sib, it would be sui
cidal for Val to do this thing. She 
would be eating her heart out in 
a month. You know how people 
would turn their backs on her- -  
she wouldn’t have i friend left. 
And that would kill Val. I know 
it would.”

“ Well,”  Sybil was grim. “ That 
would help.”

“ Oh, sib,”  Mabel interrupted 
sagely, “ after all, Val and Tad 
arc about as compatible as a stray 
dog and an alley cat. You can’t 
blame the poor little fool for 
clutching happiness. We all do 
that— according to our lights. 
And Val hasn’t many lights—that 
is all.”

“ I’m not blaming her, am I*” ’ 
interrupted Sybil hotly. “ Let her 
go ahead. Live her own life — 
work out her own salvation. I’m 
not stopping her. Tad will be a 
darn sight better o ff.”

“ TTow about your mother?”
“ She’ll have to face it— that’s 

all,”  '•

never was so insulted in all my 
life. If you mean to insinuate, 
Sybil Thorne. . . ”

“ There, there, don’t get excited, 
Doll,”  put in Sybil soothingly. “ I 
didn’t mean to insinuate a thing. 
If you. think this is my funeral 
what was it you wanted me to do 
about it?”

“ Well, I thought you might run 
down there. It’s only three hours 
on an express. You could get the 
five o’clock, if you hurried.” 

“ And then what? Grab Val from 
Dari’s arms, and dra her home to 
Tad? Not a chance!”

“ But you could reason with her, 
Sib. You know you could. She 
has the greatest respect for your 
judgment. And she’s scared of 
you" too, Sib. Get her to come 
home. Talk the thing over with 
Tad. Go through it respectably. 
Think of your mother, Sib— and 
the baby.”

Sybil laughed.
“ As an emotional actress, Doll, 

you’re a bust. And your logic’s 
rotten.”

“ But, Sybil, I think Mrs. Wes
ton’s right.”  Mabel spoke with 
quiet conviction. “ It’s a tough 
thing to do, dear. But, for Tad’s

C ollege M otive
Given by Robber

By United Press.
DALLAS, Oct. 30.— Police re

ported today a 17-year-okl high 
school graduate had confessed to 
robbing 22 Dallas homes the past 
few weeks. According to a con
fession, police said, the boy took 
up burglary so he would have 
spending money , when he entered 
Rice institute. The youth was 
captured while in the act of bur
glarizing a home Sunday night.

BY RODNEY DUTCIIER
WASHINGTON — Nearly two 

years after the last great flood be- 
'gan to wreak its havoc, in the Mis
sissippi valley, work on the na
tion’s "big flood control project will 
actually begin.

The army engineers expect that 
by January or February they can̂  
begin erecting the sfue levees on j 
ithe Bonnett Carre spillway above j 
'New Orleans. This will be the 
first major operation in the project. 
Two things remain before it can 
be done.

First, President Coolidge must 
approve the report of the flood 
advisory board which Congress 
directed to reconcile the plan of 
the army engineers with the idea's 
of the Mississippi River Commis
sion.

Contrary to a widespread im
pression, Congress did not appro
priate $325,000,000 for the flood 
control project. It merely author
ized the appropriation of such a 
sum and the appropriation can be 
made by Congress alone. The 
army engineers expect that 4 he 
president will have approved the 
advisory board’s report before 
Congress meets in December and 
that Congress will lose little time 
in appropriating money with which 
they may begin the job.

Subsequently Congress will take 
up the question of work on the 
tributaries. The flood control act 
passed at the last session cover- 
ers only the main stem of the Mis
sissippi from Cairo, 111-, to the 
Gulf of Mexico.

The army engineers obtained a 
total appropriation of $24,000,000 
for immediate work on the Missis
sippi and are expending it on 
meauses regarding as immediately 
necessary and not on the main proj
ect. They have been spending $10,- 
000,000 a year on flood work and 
.$14,000,000 was added for emer
gency and repair work. They were 
unable to spend money on features 
of their main project which were' 
in dispute.

Hence, the work in progress 
since Congress adjourned was de
signed to take care of urgent nccs- 
sities. The necessary operations 
were divided into three main class
es: levee construction, bank rev
etment and dredging.

This was merely a continuation 
of what the engineers have been 
doing for many years along the 
“ levees only” thevry.

When the 1927 flood hit the val
ley not all the levees had been 
completed up to the standard set; 

jby Congress in 1914. Before be- 
ginning construction of new levees 

!the flood control act provided that 
! the old levees be brought up to the 
’ 1914 standard.

Their new big project, adopted 
by Congress subject to any al
terations by the advisory board 
and now virtually endorsed en toto 
by that board in its recent report, 
additionally provides for a spill
way above New Orleans and three 
floodways along the river.

It will take about ten years to 
complete the project and meanwhile 
the total cost is a matter of ar
gument, as it cannot he accurately 
determined until the job is well 
under way. The amount wfnich 
will have to he paid for flowage 
damage is one of the indeilAte 
factors.
j Tentative estimates for the work 
on the control project for the first 
year have been placed .at $30,000,- 
000 and the money will be provid
ed for in the appropriation bill 
which will be ready when Congress

which is no child’s work.
J. C. Lockhart and family „spent 

the day Sunday with R. E. -Harper 
and family at Hunter.

Sunday school and preaching 
¡was fine Sunday, hut the alt end- 
{ance was light owing to the thresh
er running and some visiting, 
which just had to be done.

A little storm,Sunday night blew 
down Wash Walton’s vacant house 
north of Cheaney.

B. F. Weaks of Merrimnu was 
at Cheaney recently preparing to 
thrash.

The Redwino Brothers of Salem 
are bailing hay around Cheaney.

The health of the community is 
generally good at this time.

Avenue will he the territory in
cluded in the White Way Htfsifict. 
There will be 35 lights that will 
burn from dusk to dawn' ‘arid 75 
lights that will burn from dusk to 
midnight only,

* NEANew Orleans Bureau
nosnite the fact that he lost both arms in a railroad accident, Paul 
Pehne of New Orleans, is a capable artist. He has trained 
. , ’ -hv holding brush or pencil in the elbow-crotcli of his 1 t

which was cut off just below the elbow. Here is Behne and a 
sample of his work.

BY MEREDITH KING

A new book lists the famous 
trials of the last fifty years, 
nothing is said about the cigaret 
lighter, however.

Huntsmen are advised to wear 
red coats and hats as a protective 
measure this year. How about 
the danger, prevalent in ’ some 
parts of the country, of being mis
taken for General Burgoyne.

Bride o f Cash. 
Chief

; ;-'-¡¡•»SW??';

V.

t ~NEA Dayton Bureau 
Mrs. Armenal Wood Gorman of 
Dayton, O., recently divorced from 
Iher husband, E. J. Gormaji, has 
just been married to Frederick B., 
Patterson, president of the Na
tional Cash Register Company. 
Mr. Patterson also was divorced 
from his wife, Evelyn Hussman 
Patterson, recently. The ceremony 

took place nt Ipswich, Mass.

DRILLING REPORT
Report for Oct. 29., as follows:
Tandem Oil Corp., I. G. Mul

lins No. 1; J. W. B. Allen survey 
Sec. No. 32, 100 acres; Intention 
to plug 10-25-28. Brown county.

States Oil Corporation, E. P. 
Watson No. 5, Wm. Mason sur
vey, Sec. No. 163; 2C2'.52 acres; 
intentio nto plug 10-29-28, Cole
man county.

States Oil Corp., Coleman Co., 
J. P. Morris No. 1; Alexander 
área Sur., Sec. No. 190; 960
acres; Intention to plug 10-29-28.

Ellis & Davis et al, Brown Co., 
Hale No. 1; C. Cummings Sur., 
Sec. No. 607, Blk. No. 35; 40
acres, intention to drill 10-20-28. 
Proposed depth 600 ft.

J R. Pearce, S. A. Edington 
No. 1: Coleman Co., Martha
Scott Sur. Sec. No. 170; 20 acres. 
Intention to drill 10-17-28. Pro
posed depth 450 ft.

E. J. Cunningham ct al, Cole
man county, L. P. Jennings No. 
8; S. Lipscomb No. 94; drilling 
commenced 10-4-28, completed 
10-12-28, 35 bbls.

E. J. Cunningham et al, Cole
man Co., L. P. Jennings No. 7, 
A. S. Lipscomb No. 94; Drilling 
commenced Sep. 17, 1928, com
pleted Sept. 25, 1928.

No. 8 B shot to increase pro
duction, shoot 10-12-28. No. 7 C 
shoot Sept 26, 1928. No. 2-C shot 
Oct. 25, 1928, Increased produc
tion 5 bbls.

E. J. Cunningham et al, Cole
man Co., A. S. Lipscomb No. 94, 
L. P. Jennings Farm, No. 4-C, 45 
acres. Intention to drill Oct. 25, 
1928. 1200 ft. proposed depth.

DRILLING RECORD

Reports for Oct. 25 as follows:
T. B. Slick, Bryson No. 2; 

Eastland ' county, T. Barber sur
vey, 160 acres; intention to sh'oot 
Oct. -22 with 100 qts.
¡Syfrett survey, 90 acres. Inten-

Cranfill & Reynolds, Janie Staf
ford No. 1, Eastland county, J. 
tion to drill Oct. 27. Proposed 
depth 1400 ft..

Far oao upon tlie T?xas plains 
where life is beautifical— 

Where us, you-all and we’ums in 
the jackcaks thrive prolifical— 

Some thirty years or more ago 
there ’rose a great contention, 

And all the tribe of horny toads 
was filled with much dissension

For ages past their families had 
lived in greatest amity,

And now to have such strife arise 
— it seemed a great calamity. 

It seems that for some aeons they’d 
been lacking in ambition,

And this had brought the tribe to 
a deplorable condition.

For as years had passed to decades 
and decades had passed to ages. 

No name of any horny toad was 
writ on hist’ry’s pages.

No horny seer or sage of them was 
noted for profundity,

And all the tribe could boast of 
was the -state of its fecundity-

And while the state of Texas held 
a turged population,

They had produced no leader who 
could merit approbation.

So now the elders rallied round and 
held a great convention— 

Determined that their progeny 
should have some public men
tion.

No more the tribe should labor 
’neath this cloud of pessimism 

Which caused all lizards, snakes 
and frogs to sneer at ’em and 
hiss ’em.

They laid a plan whereby a toad 
has startled all the nation; 

And has caused all amphibians to 
strive for emulation.

And though it took three decades 
to achieve this epic mission, 

The cockeyed universe is now in
formed of it« fruition.

With fame as great as anyone upon 
tins tumbling planet—

A toad has slept for thirty years 
upon a bed of granite!

Denied all intercourse with kith or 
with his kin to mingle,

He lay upon his granite couch and 
outslept Rip Van Winkle. 

While airmen flew from pole to 
pole or skimmed the raging 
billow,

He lay and dreamed his endless 
dreams upon his stony pillow.

No wonder they’re as proud as 
we of alderman and senators— 

And shout aloud his merit and ac
claim his wise progenitors— 

This patriarchal leader of the toads 
in this vicinity,

Is still a perfect specimen of toad- 
ish masculinity.

Cheaney
Cheaney is a real busy place just 

now, as the peanut harvest is on m 
full blast. Lots of peanuts to dig 
yet. The Earl Strickler thresher 
has been running steadily for a 
week.

James Howard is the separator 
man for Mr. Strickler and they are 
doing good work-

The Scott & Weeks thresher has 
not started yet, but will soon.

Cheaney people turned out and 
dug J. O. Snell’s peanuts, as Mr. 
Snell is still crippled from a fail 
off the Jess Blackwell store while 
doing some roof work. The Strick- 
ier thresher will ¡thrash His pea
nuts Thursday.

Mrs. Lena Akers was operated 
on at the Ranger hospital several 
days ago and is reported doing 
fairly well. The Cheaney and Hun
ter communities will dig Mr. Akers’ 
peanuts for him Thursday.

We are getting fine hay, as our 
community got no rain Sunday 
night. Peanuts are fairly good.

The railroad has put in a new 
switch for Cheaney, so we will soon 
be able to save hauling. Now wo 
want some buyers to come here and 
buy. We could load a car or two 
most any day.

School started again Monday- 
Nearly all the farmers have fin
ished digging peanuts and the chil
dren are not needed for threshing,

A British psychist’s wife threat
ened to divorce him if he tried to 
send any more messages to Mars. 
He’s having his marital difficult 

1 ties,

Girls, here’s a tip. Marry a 
druggist and he can give you lots 
of ideas about cooking.

ROSENBURG.— Humble Oil & 
Refining Company’s Industries 
No. 3 finished gusher at depth of 
3)706 feet.

Stomach Troubles 
Headache and 
; Dizziness

. If your stomach is sick, you are 
sick all over. If you can’t digest 
your food, you lose strength, get 
nervous and feel as tired when you 
get up as when you went to bed.

For 10 years Tanlac has restored 
to health and activity many thou
sands who suffered just as you do.

Mr. John Robertson, of 822 
Spring St., Little Rock, Ark., says: 
‘I couldn’t eat anything, couldn’t 

sleep, and working was almost an 
impossibility. But after 3 bottles 
of Tanlac I could eat a bull’s horn 
and sleep like a log!”

Let Tanlac do for you what it 
did for this sufferer. It corrects the 
most obstinate digestive troubles— 
relieves gas, pains in the stomach 
and bowels. It restores appetite, 
vigor and sound sleep.

Tanlac is made of roots, harks 
and herbs. The cost is less than 
2 cents a dose. Get a bottle from 
your druggist today. Your money 
back if it doesn’t help you.

Tanlac
52 MIUiON BOTTLES USED

ayf
thaïs the 

best 
dessert 
I ever
tasted

Y o U R  family—or your guests—will 
reward you with their heartiest ap
proval—if you treat them to one of| 
the many glorious desserts that can; 
be made, easily and quickly with Knox< 
Sparkling Gelatine. Try, forexample, 
this recipe for

BAVARIAN CREAM
1 envelop®  KNOX Spark ling  1 cup su gar .

G ela tin e . i pin t heavy cream, beaten
1 -2  cu p  cola w a ter. until st if f .
2 C!JP3 m ilk. l  tea spoonfu l vanilla.
Yolka o f  fo u r  e g g s . X

Soak gelatine in cold water five minutes. Make a 
custard of milk, yolks o f  eggs and sugar; add soaked 
gelatine, and when mixture begins to thicken add 
cream and vanilla. Turn into mold, first dipped in 
cold water, and chill.

Other recipes in the package!
Charles B. Knox Gelatine Company 

300 Knox Avenue, Johnstown, N. Y.

KNOX
S P A R K L IN G

GELATINEHighest Quality for Health”

Wanted
CLEAN WHITE 
COTTON RAGS

Suitable for Cleaning
Machinery

No small scraps, socks, cov
eralls, etc., wanted.

10c per pound

TIMES OFFICE

Borger T o  Have
W hite W ay Soon

By United Press.
BORGER. Oct. A .— Within the 

next forty days, Borgers 110 light 
white way will have been complet
ed and placed in operation, city 
officials announce.

Conduits to carry the wires have 
been completed and concrete base 
work for the 110 posts is virtually 
finished. Poles are to be set and 
lights ordered and installed.

Main street between Tenth and 
Front streets and on Front to Lee

C o ld s
TO RELIEVE—

Start thorough bowel action and rid you^ 
Bystem  of poisonous waste as soon as you 
notice the first sign of a cold. Just take 
NATURE’S REM EDY-N? Tablets-and 
be sure of prompt, easy and pleasant re
sults. It is more thorough in action and 
far better than ordinary la xa tiv es . Try it.
Mild, safe, purely vegetable—25c

TONIGHT
TOMORROW ALRIGHT, , . ■ . .. v:.

Recommended and Sold by
ALL 7 RANGER DRUGGISTS

HEATER TIME
No need worrying with 
that old one. You ’)! Save 
gas with a new one. •

Tnarpe Furniture Co.

W E M AKE . 
LOANS ON HOMES 

PAY LIKE RENT U
Ranger Building & Loan 

Association.

------------------------------------ «an 4a—

SUPERIOR
— Feeds for stock.
— Mash for the chickens.

A.J. Ratliff
Phone 109 Ranger

The Fountain
Nine Years on Main Stre&i

Fruits, nuts, candies— Stnqkqrs' 
articles, etc.

Phone 417, Raymond Tea! prop.

Ranger Cafe
OPEN ALL N iG H T 1

Service . <m;'>
Quality Foods, Courteous

NOW  OPEN—  .

GHOLSÖM 
COFFEE SHOP 

Jack Fleishman, Profi!

Jiiiy

mb

ROBINSON AUTO  
SUPPLY CO.

‘Everything for the Auto’ 
Phone 84 117 N. Rusk

Ranger

Presenting 
New Fall Styles tpni

WHETHER
It’s a prescription or drink at 
our fountain, you’ll find our 
service right.

OIL CITY PHARMACY
Ranger

Wrecker
Service
Phone 23 

Diiy or Night

Quick Service 
Garage

NATH PIRKLE, Prop.

When you wonder whnt 
to cook

Eat Barbecue
W e cook it right and "sell 
it hot. Bring your bucket 
and get the gravy. r,lT

THE
JAMESONS’

DIAMONDS* ■ * ‘ ... r>

Louis Daiches
ßreckenridge, Texas .

We Deliver

Thomas Tire. Co,
Ranger

Goodrich Tires at Whole
sale prices to Everybody.

take EN O U G H  ice
— It pays for itself in 

the food it saves.

SOUTHERN ICE
AND UTILITIES CO.

TRUE’S PAINT  
For every paint need-

PICKERING LBR. CO. 
Ranger fO

OEratwrr;

We appreciate your patrottage. 
Enough chairs to give service. 
GIIGL50N HOTEL BARBER  

SHOP „  ' J 'Z  

Basement of Gholson Hots!

“LQNGLEY’S RENT-A-CAR” 
Gholson Hotel * -I--*1 

Closed cars, with or without 
drivers. .., i.h>

Day or night— always right. 
Reasonable Rates.

Day phones 150 or 261, night 
phones 261 or 14W

I n n e r
FCE CREAN

“I t  tastes better” 
On Sale at 

ALL FOUNTAINS

Jewelry for every occasion. 
Holiday stot'k just arjrvirfttji
DIAMOND RESETTING

Pfaeffle’s ^
Ranger’s Jewéléf*

,d4-

RANGER TRANSFÉRA & 
STORAGE CO. ^  ;

TRANSFER— STORAGE^, I
FORWARDING

Phono 117 Ranger, T-çx

GOOD USED CARS

Oilbelt Motor Co.
Phone 232 Ranger

S it i
The Better Way

—Electrically1
i.iJ 9W

Texas Electric
O  • p  n Ahervice Co.

Phone 189 328 Main St.

•ffG'Vf
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FRANK GETTY
fcwrreo press sports £orrc«

BY FRANK GETTY 
United Press Sports Editor 

A few seasons ago there were 
-TV x-i J'ew more promising’ ball clubs than 

1 '-Acv' the Detroit Tigers and few mana
gers with the promise of Buck y

FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS

LOTS OF CATSUP.
By United Press.

ST. MARYS, Ohio, 
tomatoes big- in this part of the 
state. A large tomato weighing Harris, 
two pounds and measuring 14 J For one reason and another, Vn_‘ 
inches in circumference, is being promises were not fulfilled. Tvj
displayed here by Mrs. Peter Tigers scraped a ring in the fu.-t
Smith. ! division for a while, and Harris

------------------L--------  ¡had his day in the sun and society
Voltaire was the only genius down in Washington, but neither

who made a fortune out of his ball club nor manager proved en-
work, -bays a contemporary. But, tirely satisfactory, 
how about Babe Ruth? j Now, for the 1929 season, Harris

- [and Detroit have joined forces. It
CARD OF THANKS ¡remains to be seen if the experi-

We^ sincerely appreciate the ment is a succes. When mazing* 
sympathy, kindness and beautiful jing the Washington Senators, the 
floral offerings extended us dur-j former breaker" boy seemed pos
ing- our recent sorrow.— Mr. and 
Mrs. W. H. Tuder, son and daugh
ter.

Ü- LODGE NOTICES
meetingA  Called meeting Ranger 

V fcV  Lodge No. 738, A. F. & A.
W '  Tuesday, Oct. 30, 7:30 p. 

m. Work in E. A. degree.
E. M. GLAZNER, W. M.
F. E. LANGSTON, Sec.

sessed at times of real baseball 
genius. He was a working com
bination of rough-neck and senti
mentalist. Then he became a dude, 
and began to lose ball games.

President Frank Navin of the 
Detroit Tigers is somewhat skep
tical about Bueky’s being an ideal 
manager- Navin shies slightly at 
the society relatives by marriage 
Harris is taking along to Detroit. 

The customers,” says the De-Stated Convocation,
Ranger Chapter 394 |troit president, “may be they won’t 
R. A. M. Friday like it. They are used to rough

present.

night, Nov. 5, 7:45 
p. m. All compan
ions requested to be

R. H. WEST, H. P.
A. W. Hubbard, Sec.

1 necks.”

14MLQST AND FOUND
LOST— Brown felt hat with bril
liant pin, Ranger-Breckenridge 
road. Call 602.

Jennings a Success 
However, Bucky has been a rough 

neck in his day and- many be able 
to reert to type for the occasion. 
He probably cannot give Tigers 
fans the extremes indulged in by 
Tyrus Raymond Coob, but he is 
not, or was not, at least, too soft

\USAY DA\S 
AALLOYü&EN AN' 

GOT DO PLAV 
A LOT OF 7151 CAS. 

DON'T ?

NONO LET MS \K)ACM you N O T  
TO DO ANYTpdNS TO DAM AS £  
ANYONE'S PROPERTY — SO 
AROUA0D AMD TICK-TACK AND 
USE yoo£ JACK  O'LANTERM 
BUT 71AATS ALL — 7WS IS A  
NtSAT FOR JO S T PLAYFUL, 
HARMLESS FON • • • YOO 
Ml SAT RING A  FEMJ
d o o r b e l l s  b u t  n o
DEY1L71RY NODJ —

R S M £M B E R !

W E D N E SD A Y , OCTOBER 31, 1928
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CODd op OM 1D& BAC.R ROOF OF TH E  
CAORCL• • • L E  DIDN'T FIND IT 
FOR TVJO DAYS = 7 A £  RIDS DON'T 

A  A Y E DAG FO,M MO\K> 71AAT YdE 
A AD  IN t a o s f  

d a y s ^ o a n m s l l , 
W A T  7AEY DON'T
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MOM’N’ POP By Cowan
HA1. HA' s o  Nou

\KlEV7B THU RN'BM
YVIO S  MIE Tv'.E NEH 
bib IGHBOR SDCW /\ 
BS W'HCc 'THEY v\Ki>
TO SVMUEP HIM VjR 
TO PijT V-'TA \M To
the  ak bd l^hce

NEkW , Wb \ BOMS VIE
TVMT SCRAP CATaÌ  
LKb doc Cook y Throoäf  
DlSCOMEFPD/-Y \M\TH0UT K 
TV\E NORTH /  S'CFMCH 

POU
NE AH BABY1

for wear.
Brief case containing maps | The mostLOST

and blueprints, between
Power Station and Ranger Satur 
day afternoon. See B. H. Peacock 
Chestnut and Smith Corp. Re
ward.
LOST— Red pig in sack on Sand 
City road. Reward. Phone 228-J.

successful Detroit 
Oilbelt manager was Hughie Jennings,

3— HELP WANTED— Femala
COLORED woman for family 
washing. 532, 912 Strawn road. 
WOMAN for general house work. 
Phone 532. 912 Strawn road.

4— SITUATIONS WANTED
WANTED— Practical nursing, 
caring for invalid. Box 791. 
WANTED— Work of any kind by 
»white Avoman. Call 665-J.

The last, and least, was George 
Moriarty. Between the two came 
Ty Cobb.

The Tigers won pennants under 
Jennings, but not under Cobb and 
Moriarty. They are not likeiy to 
reach ihe top immediately under 
Bucky Harris, although they belong 
back in the first division and he 
Will certainly try to put the club 
there next year.

Harris has only a one-year con
tract, one of those “make good or

WELL, If N00 
AND NT TO UP 
7HKT BUBBER-
kduThed heeler. 
The GANG: N&MEP 
WOULD FAME 
Go t  lm-se 
AND \‘P STiLL 
BE S om e -  

D op y  \n\Th 
n  t h e y

paving sm all  b o m s  
Point you out auto
REFINED WARD-FEELUFS: 
wkuTimg. you To POSE 
in Fighting , to g s  a s  
a balvmhoo AT (\ 

Political  r a u n
POUN BM t h e  GAS

SMORVCS -THAT'S NODR 
IDEA OF 'SUKlG SOKE 

BODY -  FN STARS'

if! I

- SO NOD NIANT THE. BONS TO ThINVK 
THAT YOUR MASTER KlUD PLANNED? 
OUT EMERY THING THAT HAPPENED IN 
The p a r k , 'WHEN NDU LUERE GUST A 
NICTOR OF CIRCONSTANCE- \NUM NOT 
START BLAGGING ABOUT BEING BORH 
A MAN?-VNAGINE - AS T NOU HAD 
AumTvwng TO "DO UOITH either

-------------- CASE *

m i hmW&MM
H i m i l m m

- O F  w ell! all i  fame 
"TO DO IS LOOK IK THE FAMILY

P hotograph albo  ta at
SOKE OF YOUR RELATIONS 
TO SEE NJHAT A THING 
LUCE THIS DOES To A 
B R M U  LVKR YOURS

'  l l l i i l f f l  
—  '«am i® ® /

ìi&Émgi
Sfili!
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Hoover In New York

What Will Happen to Joe?
With all the talk about the 

tansfer of Rogers Hornsby to Chi
cago--and it is certain that he will

or get out’’ affairs. He was relieved be transferred—there has

swered: “ We need a second base-
man and a good right-handed hit
ter.”

“ Go and get them if a half mil-

/ — SPECIAL NOTICES
THOSE desiring to receive in
structions in art see Mrs. F. G. 
Head; house 437 Pine st., or tele
phone 10. Studio near High 
school.
HALT SOLES $ 1.00.
Shoe Shop, Ranger.

as manager and put upon the re
serve list of the Senators follow
ing the close of the 1928 season.

Senators Disappoint 
I The Senators, pennant winners 
in 1924 and 1925, were a great dis
appointment this year. Part of 
the time they were dusting' along 
in the cellar. The club was slow

arisen a ]ion will do it,” the boss said.
sideline discussion ,o Joe McCarty, | “ it’s not them, it’s him,” the 
manager of the Cubs, when Horns- 'staff raid.
by goes to work lor hum. j “ AH (he better, who is he?”

Hornsby, for no just reason | And the answer was, “ Hornsby.” 
whatever, has the reputation of j The negotiations then started, 
being a professional climber. It .McCarthy said he was afraid that 
was said that ihe i auiermined Boston would demand players that
Branch Rickey as manager of the 
Cardinals, that he was digging

Jackson’s !^° deve!°P ds Prom*s*ng pitching, undt,r McCrawi when lie was fired

8—-ROOMS FOR RENT

strength which may very likely 
—  ¡have been Bucky’s fault. Certain- frem the Giants, that he greased 

the boards for Jack Slattery in
_ _ J ly  towards the close of tlfe raca, Boston and that he will work for 
and | Washington was getting oettor no man>

! pitching than anv club in the i rn, „ ,, - , ,——T. • T ■ , ibose aware of the facts know" American League and was making ,, , -T , , , . .rD  71 P , T  that Hornsby could be indicted_— much trouble for both the Athletics j .-'
FOR RENT— 5-room house. Se®Lnd the Yankees- onl;y , °n , circumstantial evidence
Jack Blackwell, 929 Vitalous St. [ Harris wiU' not have the same T nd ih*\ dldn 1 do an7 P^sonal 

RENT-— Five-room house; pitching material to deal with a t^ 0 *ge in" -
Detroit. It may be that Navin will 
permit some winter deals which 
will strengthen the Tigers in the 
box. Otherwis 
will have to develop some 
material.

Harry Rice obtained ^  ¡McCarthy-
Louis in one of those .lace.-i 101 | In this connection it is interest- 
v/oulcl lather n ot ’ nnk oo nî c Ting to learn that negotiations were 
about, may  ̂ P^ove a jnuen 'e " e ' started by the Chicago officials be- 
ba l player m 19 . l£,n e wa‘, .iJ1 cause’ McCarthy told them that he 
11U8. and he still was qui e an out- jwanted Hornsby and he asked that 
filder. Domestic voiriesjnay jjjcrnsby be secured if the ball club 
had something to c.o wi auj . j didn't have to be wrecked to get 
failure to star. ¡him.

P’ OR RPINT— Rooms, board 
bath. 420 So. Rusk.

9— HOUSES FOR RENT

FOR
■$12.50. Apply 606 N. Commerce 
HOUSE F O R RENT in” Cooper 
addition. See Mrs. Horton at 
Smth’s Store.
FOR RENT— Modern
house. Call 420.
FOR RENT— 5-room house. 
West Commerce street.

5-room

606

11— APARTMENTS FOR RENT
I1’OR RENT— The first, 3-room 
furnished apartment. Adults only. 
One 3-room house near Cooper 
school. 315 Pine St.

Nothing Will Happen
It is quite certain that Hornsby

tPo upw manae-er wUI Pla7 ball if he goes to Chicago 
1 because he has played ball under 

| any and all circumstances and that 
ihe will continue to play ball under

FOR RENT— Apartment, furnish
ed, unfurnished. Across from 
fire station.
FOR RENT— Two- and three-room 
apartments. Ray Apartments, tele
phone' 351.

13— FOR SALE— Miscellaneous
FOR SALE “ CHEAP— F ou r3 0 x  
4.50 Goodrich tires and tubes. Ap- 
ply Ranger Times office. _

14--REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE— 1 a’cre land and 3- 
room house on Eastland Hill. See 
W. E. G a g e ._______________

15— HOUSES FOR SALE
FOR S ALE O R RENT— Nice mod -

The American League race next 
than it This si rely indicates that Mc-

, ¡Carthy has no fear that Hornsbyseason should be tighter
nas been for some time. Wallet j -will start any insurrection among 
Johnson probably will have some thfi !avers that wou]d lead to hfs 
success at Washington m his first  ̂ '
season as manager. The Tigers 
may be expected to do be Her under 
Harris.

W om an K illed,
Husband Is Held Ä

By United Press.
AMARILLO, Oct. 3v.— H. T. 

Horton was arrested here follow
ing discovery that his former wife. 
Mrs. Mary Horton, had been shot 
and killed at the home of her mo
ther. The couple had been separ- 

Apply 606 ated f 0r some time and Mrs. Hor
ton had been living with her moth- 

22— POULTRY & PET STOCK er- No reason was known for the
W W T E IT t O~BUY— Good Ynilcli shootinff- 
cows. G. & H. Dairy, Ranger.

decapitation.

Co Out and Get ’Em
Tt is understood that William 

Wrigley, who plays with the Cubs 
as a hobby, called1 his staff to- 

wanted to know why 
it was that a man of means, who 
was not looking for profit and 
who had a great love of his fans, 
could not get a pennant winner.

A-nd -his staff in. chorus an-

would weaken the club in other 
positions and would not take cash 
les: the Boston customers get mad.

And Wrigley told them to spare 
the players they could, if they had 
to and not stop at any price de
manded.

Barney Suspicious
At the same time the negotia

tions started for Hornsby, Pitts
burgh was sounded out about 
Glenn Wright and Barney Drey- 
fuss was willing to talk business 
until he heard about the Hornsby 
affair. He said no in loud voice 
but the Chicago men are trying to 
convince him that they want 
Wright to be used in a deal.

DID YOU KNOW THAT—
Bronko Nagurski, Minnesota 

full back, is a Bohemian and Bron
ko is not a nickname. . . . And he 
frowned when they started calling 
him “the big nag-” . . . Phil Sd~ 
wards, the new track captain of the 
New York University team, is a 
Canadian and a negro.. . . . The Sin
clair stable had only two winners 
en the metropolitan tracks from 
the last of July. . . . North Caroli
na has a Sapp playing at one end 
on the football team. . . . Col. Rup- 
pert says he never ducked under 
the stands because the Yanks 
were losing. . . • And that he went 
for »other reasons. . . . Clair Miller 
of the Navy team is a three-letter 
man.

marched them off, too. Hereto
fore, all the headlinesmen we ever 
saw were unobtrusive sort of 
fellows who contented themselves 
with figuring whether first down 
had been made or whether any
body was offside. But this one 
took the spotlight clear away 
from the umpire and the referee.

“ This campaign now draws near a close— ” said Herbert Hoover into 
the microphones that carried his voice to 22,000 persons in New York 
City’s Madison Square Garden and millions of radio listeners. Here 
you see him beginning his speech, the first in his opponent’s home 
town since his nomination. He was cheered for twelve and a half 
minutes as he arose to speak.

’em. Both games were hard to 
handle as both were very hard- 
fought.

But we are just leading up to 
an announcement. We are inform- 
'ed that J. Monroe Sweeney is 
back in this part of the world. 
Sweeney has officiated in Big Ten 
games also in some of the historic 

A disinterested sports writer battles of the Southwestern eon- 
who doesn’t live in these parts ference. He is one cf the finest 
saw the play on which Anthony, officials in the Southwest. He 
Cisco center, was put out of the i brooks no stalling. He allows no 
game and he expressed the opin- rough stuff. He warns firmly 
ion that if either man should and then he enforces firmly. We

W hoofus
W h iffle iree ’s 

W oozy  
W onder ings

j day, it looked as though : they 
! needed traffic rules. A Cisco ball- 
| carrier started to make a left turn 
j without first holding- out his hand 
! and he nearly ran over an offi- 
| cial who, in turn, nearly ran over 
j a photographer who had crept out 
on the field.

We do not desire to arouse the 
ire of any of the husky and well- 
meaning gentlemen who officiate 
at the grid games but we are only 
echoing the sentiments of a host 
of fans when we declare that we 
believe that the two big games 
last week were the poorest exhi
bitions of officiating' that we 
have seen in a long time.

It was not through any lack of 
numbers as there were five in 
white pants out on. the field in the 
Abilene-Ranger game. The offi
cials would go into a huddle just 
the same as the teams did. When 
they first started to playing foot- j 

president of his class, j ball out in this territory, a referee
. . sub-commander of the regi

ment . ■ . and president of the N. 
A. Christian Association. . . . And 
he came up from the ranks. . . .

ern home on best street in Ranger. 
C. E. May, insurance and real es
tate. Phone 418.
HOUSE FOR SALE- 
N. Commerce.

PREMIUMS ARE OFFERED
The premum list at the Pecan. 

Institute, Nov. 15-16, in Brown- 
wood, follows:

Best country or commr/lty ex-

pecans, first $10, second 
and affidavit to be shown, first

and an umoire were about all 
that were deemed essential. We 
presume there was a headlinesman 
and somewhere in the background 
was a timkeeper. But now the 
number of officials on the field 
has increased to five. U the num
ber keeps on increasing, fat offi20, second $10; most profitable ¡ cials wip pe taboo as there won’tcrop from one budded tree (wesi 

ern variety) in West Texas dur-

23— AUTOMOBILES
GOOD USED CARS, worth the 
money. Dee Sanders Motor Co., 
Superior Garage, 405 S. Seaman 
st., Eastland.

USED CARS WORTH~THE 
MONEY 

1 1925 Dodge Coupe 
1 1926 Dodge Coupe 
1 of the last fast 4 Dodge Coupe 
1 Chrysler 60 (the Cecil Pitcock 

car)
1 lote model 2-ton 6-cylinder Gra

ham Truck
1 1926 1-2 ton Graham Truck 
These cars are all in good me
chanical condition and can be 
bought at attractive prices.

DEE SANDERS MOTOR CO. 
405 South Seaman Street 

Eastland, Texas 
USJED CAR VALUES 

1927 Chrysler “ 50” Coupe. A-l 
condition. New rubber. Good 
paint $550.00.
1927 Chrysler “ 70” Coupe. A -l I 
conditiftm- Looks and runs like | 
new $800.
1926 Chevrolet Roadster. Runs I 
good, and looks good $150.
1926 Chevrolet touring. Good rub
ber, good paint. Good condition, 
$175.00.

HODGES MOTOR CO.
FOR SALE OR TRADE— 1925 
Ford Roadster. Will sell for $100 
cash or will trade for furniture. See Bristow at Ranger Times.

DON’T TOLERATE
ECZEMA ANOTHER DAY1

There is no need of enduring? the ter
rible, itching torment of eczema and 
other skin infections. Don’t fsuffer the 
annoyance and embarrassmentrit brings 
you another day.

Go to your druggist, ask for Black 
and White Ointment, use it according 
to directions and your skin troubles will 
quickly yield to its remarkable effects. 
It is pleasant to use, highly beneficial 
and scientifically safe.

For best results use Black and White 
Skin Soap with Black and White Oint
ment. All dealers sell them at small cost.

hibit, first $50, second $25; best 1 ing 1928; crop and affidavit to be 
individual exhibit, first $35, sec-j submitted, first $20, second $10; 
oncl $15; most profitable crop best 5 pounds of named western 
from one native tree in West Tex-1 variety, first $20, second $10; 
as during 1928; crop from tree1 best 10 pounds native, or seedlin »;

be enough room on the gridiron 
for the teams and the officials, 
unless the latter are all extremely 
slender.

Over at Breckenridge the next

Al and the Brown Derby in Chicago

KILLINGSWORTH-COX & CO. 
A M B U L A N C E  

Phone 129-J— 302, Day 29 
Funeral Directors, Emb&Imera 

Years of Experience 
120 Main Street Ranger

5000

Peanut Bags
For Sale

Ranger Iron & Metal Co.
Crowds greeted Presidential Candidate A1 Smith wherever he went in Chicago. 

|democratic choice saluting on Michigan Avenue before going to the 131st R14 
1 made one of the major speeches of his campaign.

This picture shows the 
imeni Armory where he

That game at Breckenridge by 
the way was the first we ever saw 
that was run by the head linesman. 
He called all kinds of fouls, or
dered players off the field and

O u 4  o f m
Rptilefomes
Health ,

&Quic£Recupemtion
Ruddy cheeks, clear spark
ling eyes ;vigorous muscles, 
strong little bodies—weak
ness from illness or im
perfect nutrition bene
fited. Waterbury’ s Com
pound has helped produce 
such splendid results for 30 
years. In almost every in
stance it gives
NewStrengthandEnergy
to children, and adults, too, who 
suffer from lowered vitality. 
Waterbury’s Compound is pre
scribed by physicians all over 
the world and contains the anti
rachitic and growth promoting 
Vitamines A and D, obtained 
from Cod Liver Oil, without, 
grease and unpleasant taste.

Get a bottle and learn 
or yourself and 
your children, its 

wonderful benefits.

fc. Cet a b 
111*' *or 
Wêh n
l i i f t i

» S E I

have gone out, both should have 
been ejected as the Breckenridge 
player swung at Anthony. It 
seemed clear to about all in the 
press box that the play on which 
Little was ordered from the field 
had two sides to it. In the first 
place, Little had been receiving 
very rough treatment ever since 
the start of the second half. On 
this particular play, as we saw it. 
the ball was dead. The play was 
over. Little’s foot was in the 
the grasp of a Buckaroo and he 
was trying to kick loose. But Lit
tle was put out of the game and 
the Breck man remained in.

Let it be understood that we 
are not questioning the good in
tentions of the officials. They 
were calling ’em like they saw

No Need to Diet 
at

LENTY of people 
past “ three-score-» 
and-ten” eat what 
they please with
out penalty. They 
don’t have heart
burn, or flatulence, 
or any distress due 
to excessive acid. 
But they do take 
care of their stom

achs—with “Pape’s Diapepsin.” Thus, 
their digestive organs are soothed, 
healed and strengthened in a wonder
ful way, and normal healthy digestion 
results.

Because it is so quick, so safe and 
go sure in ending digestive troubles, 
millions recommend “Pape’s Diapep
sin.” “Pape’s Diapepsin” is unequalled 
as an indigestion remedy and food 
corrective, yet it costs only 60 cents 
a package at all druggists.

If your stomach ever torments you 
get “Pape’s Diapepsin” at once and 
recapture the pleasure of care-free, 
painless digestion. You may have felt 
that noticing can help your particu
lar difficulty, but so have others to 
whom this remedy proved a pleasant 
surprise.

CLARK & KELLY
Successors to

Ranger Gasoline Co.

Firestone Tires— Accessories 
Parts

Ranger Dry 
Goods Co. 7

The Place Where Your 
Money

Buys More

believe that the school officials 
could save money by getting him 
and dispensing with the other four 
officials. Of course, / we are 
jesting— for you have to have a 
timekeeper and a head linesman. 
But you don’t need five out there 
if J. Monroe‘is'at 'tRgYteW'bi1 the 
show.

F o r  best remits me
BAKING
P 0W B E I!KG

Smme Pries 
Fmr 3 8  Years
25©Hisses

2 5
€

M I L L I O N S  O F  P O U N D S  U S E D  
B Y  O U R  G O V E R N M E N T

BLACK & \£h ITE MOTOR 
COMPANY

General Automobils 
Repairing

215 Elm Street Ranger

FOR SALE
1927 CHEVROLET COUPE 

Good condition.

Boyd M otor Co.
Main and Marsfon

WRECKER SERVICE 
First class repair work. 

Chrysler Service.
LONE STAR GARAGE  

319 Walnut St. Phone 599

DODGE BROTHERS
CARS
and

GRAHAM BROTHERS 
TRUCKS

Phone 66

Pearl Hunt

Have you arranged for car stor
age for winter? That’s our busi
ness. Also washing and greas
ing service.

Mission Garage
Phone 45 Ranger

HOT WATER BEATERS 
See that this is a part of your 
lavatory equipment. You’ll 
need one through the winter 
months. Phone for prices,

JOHN J. CARTER 
111 So. Marstcn Phone 27

RANGER IRON AND  
METAL CO.

Wholesale and Retail Dealers 
In All Kinds of Pipe, Oil 

Well Supplies and Junk

Phone 330 Ranger Box 1106
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tSUCKAROOS, KAYOED BY 
CISCO. MIGHT COME BACK

Frogs-Bears Will 
Fight To Survive 

In Title Contest

Oak Cliff in 1924 Accom- 
nlished Even Greater 

“ Miracles,”

By BOYCE HOUSE.
Will the Breckenridge Buck

aroos stage a comeback?
Most fans have dismissed the 

big Green machine from consid-, •• Special to The Times.eration in the championship chase; .,rAT,rriI ~ , 01
following their one-sided loss last ’ TORT WORTH, Oct. 31. 
Saturday to the Cisco Loboes. j When the Baylor Bears invade 

Only one team in the history of 1 orl Worth next Saturday for a 
the oil belt has ever won the dis- game witn the Texas Christian 
trict title after losing a confer- University Horned Frogs, tne tray 
mce game— and that was Ranger Ŵ 1 be a continuation of a long 
in 1926. The Bulldogs that year line of such conflicts Three years 
!ost to Stephenville by a touch-!a8'°> when the two schools were lo- 
lown put over in th'e last 40 sec- cated in Waco, the gridiron rival
mds after the Ranger team had 
outplayed ¡their opponents almost 
she entire afternoon.

“ But for a team to 'come back’ 
after losing to a rival, 26 to 0! 
Preposterous!”  fans exclaim.

Turn back the pages to 1924.

ry began, and through the years 
the teams have battled nearly 
equally.

Since 1904 the teams have play
ed 24 games, three games a sea
son have occurred in 1904, 1907, 
1908 and two games between the

What would you have thought o f ; clubs in 1910. Of these 24 con 
fhe chances of a team to win a tests, the Bears have been victor- 

strict championship when they^ous in 11 while the Frogs have 
!ad allowed a rival team to lead won 9. Four games ended in
tern 26 to 0 at the end of the 

half? Yet that team managed to 
ie the score— 26 to 26— in the

ties and for seven years no games 
were played. The school met ev
ery year excepting 1905, 1908 and

last half, largely because the other 1913, up to 1921. From 1921 un 
coach started his first string in the til 1925 there was no game be- 
second half, replaced them with tween them.
subs and then when the second | mCKjern era 0f competition
stringers couldn t stop .hem, he began in 1925, with both teams 
couldn t send his regulars back. ! members of the Southwestern con- 

Well, what happened . 1  he team f erence< The game that year was 
;ha.t managed to tie the second p}aye<i at the State Fair in Dallas 
stringers had to play tne tie off an(] was the first of a three-game 
with the regulars playing the full gerjes scheduled in Dallas. The 
game the next time. And the score that year was 7.7 and the 
Learn that had not looked so S?0<- g-ame was played in a sea of mud. 
m the first game won that time next year ra}n agajh
against ^Redman Hume and 0 1 1 poured down during the contest, stars. And so the little thought of £nd the gcore wag 7_7.
team captured the district cham
pionship.

They Lost Again.
But that’s not the end of the 

story. A little later, they played a 
team for the championship of Dal
las and lost 7-0 without being able

Are Evenly Matched.
The next year, with the consent 

of both schools, it was agreed that 
the game should be played on one 
or the other’s home field. Baylor 
was the host last year under this

o° cross the opposition's 25-yard „  hlrd-
Kdnningbeam however had already’ lo "|“  « ame » “  the Cotton Palace
?a«boe‘i t r g a t e fdhrnotthcounUn' This year, with both clubs high 
■he losing team's standing in the “ P “  the conference standing, a
ihase for the chcampionship of merr/  c01steEt ls. expected. Both p ¡ mentors are waging a ferce battle

Then what? Well the flukei for Jhe underdog position but 
team kicked the stuffings out of sPort.s wrlters over the state are 
die Vernon Lions. Then the Cisco ranking them about equal. One
Loboes— with Ernie Wilson, Pinky 
A-lsabrook, Honk Irvin, Ceedy 
Grist and Cecil Couch— went to 
Dallas to play that team v/ith the 
freakish record. Everybody knows 
what resulted. The Loboes, seem
ingly headed for the state cham
pionship, took a terrible beating—  
p'2' to 7, we believe it was.
■ And then that fluke team swat
ted Waco in the finals and didn’t 
p^en a ¡low the Tigers to make a 
first down.

Greatest Ever Known.

way the dope lines up, the Frogs 
have the edge and the other way 
of resoning, from past scores, 
gives the Bears the advantage. 
There is only one thing certain—  
a great battle will be fought and 
both clubs will be fighting to the 
last whistle.

The Frogs, as yet undefeated, 
'are one of the outstanding teams 
in the section. The S. M. U. Mus
tangs continue to lead the loop in 
.scores. The Frogs, with only nine 
points having been scored against

So the team that blew up them, are still showing the way 
against Sherman a few weeks be-' for defensive clubs. Austin Grif- 
fore and then lost to Highland fith, smashing sophmore fullback, 
Park actually won the state cham-1 and Harry Akers, veteran half, 
pionship. And the Oak C liff, continue to hold places among the 
Leopards of 1924^-the team we’ve high scorers of the section. Bad 
W *  talking about— at the close weather was preventing the Frogs
of that season were probably the 

¡most powerful team that ever rep- 
j resented a high school in the his
tory of Texas.

! This is no ordinary season in 
the oil belt. Every team has ei
ther lost a game or has been tied 
once which counts as half a de
feat. Therefore, Cisco, Abilene 
and Ranger are only half a game 
ahead of Breckenridge.

! If the Buckaroos win the re
maining games on their schedule—  
Abilene, San Angelo and Ranger—  
and either Ranger or Abilene 
should defeat or even 
then Breckenridge is back on top 
or at least in a tie for first place. 
Mind you, we do not say these 
things are going to happen. But 
they could happen.

Fact of the matter is no race 
horse, ¡’ ow^ver fast, wins all his 
races. The Buckaroos are a strong- 
team—much stronger than they 
showed last week. Any team that 

puld beat Eastland 50 points is a

from working early in the week, 
but Bell s swinging his whip again 
in preparation for the Bears. The 
entire Baylor student body will 
follow their team to Fort Wortih

More Steamship
Lines To Houston

By United Press.
HOUSTON, Oct. 29.— With the 

inauguration within the next few 
days, of three steamship lines from 

1 -^Di/ene p ort Houston, Tpxas, shippers will 
tie Cisco,1 ke afforded a more extensive ser

vice than ever before.
A service from Texas ports to 

Dunkirk will be inaugurated by 
the French Line with the sailing 
of the French Steamer Saint An
drew. Dunkirk has been a port of 
call for several years for French 
line vessels with its Havre service, 
but this marks the first trial of di-

, . , . . „  ... . r-n ....... rect ailing to Dunkirk only. Thisc p ld  beat tastlantf 50 points is a service i / the result o( requJests of 
jfowerful club But as a matter textil6 miI]s in the Ticiqnlty of 
of fact Breckenridge had played Dimkirl who asked that coU' n be 
no really and truly strong oppon- shj d ’to them direct
sm?s only agatast WtlLraie pugs With «>• October 30 of
mav be eoodLut he* is not liable to the BntlsJl steamer Barbadian to
b> attopm ead  when he faces a ' Rotterdam by the Leyland Line, oe cii top speed wnen ne iace& a ic firerf nthpr thnn in
worthy opponent in a real fight, gverpoo! anT S lan ch estefS l l°e

inaugurated since the World War
by the Leyland Line.

foe furthermore that was p Resumph°h of service from 
nn hv tBp fart t w  t w . f 'ort Houston to Bremen and Ham

burg by the Gans and Holland- 
American line will mark the ar
rival Thursday of the German

That was the Buckaroos’ situation, 
as it occurs to us. They were 
meeting their first really mighty 
foe— a
wrought up by the fact that they 
had to win or be eliminated from 
the race.

Tough Breaks.

went along with the ball about in 
mid-field. But somehow the Buck-

For a few minutes, ‘ the game ? e?™er,  Gonzenheim, Blakely

aroos couldn’t get started and

Smith & Co., agents. This ser
vice will be on a semi-monthly

A fourth new line will be added 
in November. It is the Strachan 
line, Strachan Shipping Company, 
agent, which will operate to Bre
men and Hamburg.- This service 
will be started by the German 
Steamer Werfendels.

Coolidge W ill Go
Home to Ballot

soon they were trailing by 12 
points.

Near the close of the first half, 
the tide turned. A pass over the 
goal line to a Buckaroo halfback 
hit him squarely in the chest and 
bounced to the ground. It was 
not a hard thrown ball and there 
was no particular reason for the 
fumble except nervousness prob
ably. Had that ball been held, the 
scoi’e would have been 12-6 or 
12-7. Or if the half hadn’t ended 
with Breck only two yards from a 
touchdown, the Buckaroos could 
have come back on the field for 
the second half in striking dis
tance of the Loboes and the fire
works might have started.

We will never know.
But we believe that Brecken- 

ridge has greater 
than they showed last week. If social calendar at the white house, 
■he team can put that game out of

By United Press.
WASHINGTON, Nov 5.— Pres

ident Coolidge will go to North
ampton, Mass., to vote Nov. 6, the 
white house announced today.

Mrs. Coolidge will accompany 
the president to his home state. 
She will be unable to remain with 
her mother, who is ill in a North- 

possibilities ! amnton hosnital, because of the

TO GREET EX
COACH FRIDAY

Bîair Cherry Brings His New 
Team to Oil Belt for 

Game.

Should auld acquaintance be
forgot?

Blair Cherry, who coached the 
Ranger Bulldogs for four seasons 
—winning the championship of 
West Texas one year— will return 
to the oil belt next Friday for a 
game at Cisco. Me is leading the 
North Siders of Fort Worth this 
season.

Lots of fans from Ranger will 
be in the stands for the game, if 
for no other reason than to see 
Blair again and yell “ howdy” to 
the old boy.

But in taking advantage of an 
opportunity to greet Cherry, the 
fans also will get to see a nice 
game in all probability, as his 
North Side team is a pretty snappy 
outfit. It is, ranked as the second 
best team in Fort Worth and re
cently scored two touchdowns 
against the Cleburne Yellow Jack
ets, who are always in the state 
race.

rprd and give their best the re
mainder of the season, this much
ly jumbled race stands a good

MANY STEERS SHIPPED.
ALPINE, Texas, Oct. 29.— A 

solid trainload of steers, about 500
chance to be jumbled some more, j head, was shipped out this week 

They have no conference game j by H. L. Kokernot & Son to Cali- 
this week. That gives them seven j fornia. Shipments will continue at 
days - to get in shape— physically j the rate of a trainload a week be- 
ancl mentally— for Abilene. Then tween 2,500 and 3,000 to be de- 
we shall see. livered this fall.

BIG SPRING.— Traffic lights 
will be installed on streets here.

BEND.— Cornerstone 
new school building.

laid for

Mustangs To Meet 
Longhorns In Big 

Battle This Week
By BYRON F. RIDDLE, 

United Press Staff Correspondent.
DALLAS, Oct. 31.— What is 

considered by most critics to be 
the turning point in the cham
pionship race of the southwest is 
the schedule of games that are 
slated to be played Saturday. 
Three conference games are 
scheduled for that day and two of 
them will have a direct bearing on 
the conference race.

Holding the spotlight will be the 
Texas-S. M. U. tilt at Austin. At 
the start of the season it was gen
erally conceded that the winner of 
the game would finish the season 
at the top of the heap. Both 
teams thus far, are undefeated in 
conference play. Each of them 
has been pointing for this one 
game since the start.

Although both teams have been 
beaten this year, the losses in no 
way reflected discredit on them. 
Southern Methodist was defeated 
by the Army by the smallest pos
sible margin, one point. Texas 
was defeated by Vanderbilt by 
that same small margin. Each of 
those schools is considered a seri
ous contender for sectional hon
ors, the Army in the east and Van
derbilt in the south.

The game at Austin promises to 
be a battle between two heavy 
lines and two fast aggressive 
backfields. As yet, no dope has 
been spilled concerning the out
come of the affair. S. M. U. is 
conceded a win by a small margin. 
Already Coach Ray Morrison of 
the Mustangs has demonstrated! 
that his team has the punch to ■ 
score in every department of the' 
game. On the other hand, Texas,! 
coached by Clyde Littlefield, has! 
been found to be weak in some 
places. One thing is certain, how
ever. Both teams will use forma
tions that hitherto have been kept 
concealed and if nothing else, the 
game promises to be a battle of 
wits.

Another important conference 
tilt is the T. C. U.-Baylor game at 
Fort Worth. The Bears and Horn
ed Frogs are deadly rivals and 
have been for several years. Al
though Baylor has already lost one 
conference game, they still have a 
fighting chance for the pennant. 
They will be fighting to preserve 
their clean record registered thus 
far. The Frogs have proven that 
they are a strong defensive club, 
only nine points having been 
scored against them this season.

On paper, T. C. U. is favore’d to 
win by a slight margin. But 
should the Bears enter the game 
with the fighting that has charac
terized Baylor teams of old, the 
Frogs are liable to taste defeat.

The other conference rumpus 
will take place at Shreveport, La., 
where Arkansas meets Louisiana 
State. Although the latter is not 
included in the league, in view of 
Arkansas’ inability to schedule the 
required four games against con
ference teams, the L. S. U. game 
is allowed to count as one in the 
circuit. That game also bids fair 
to be a battle royal. Louisiana has 
not been scored on but once this 
season. Arkansas after tasting 
defeat in her first game, losing, 
25 to 0, to Mississippi, showed a 
reversal of form and trounced 
Baylor, then gave Texas a hair- 
raising battle at Austin and then 
humbled the Texas Aggies last 
Saturday. Arkansas, like Baylor, 
however, is conceded only a slight 
chance to win the pennant.

The battle weary Texas Aggies 
will get a let-up from their strenu
ous two weeks siege in which they 
suffered losses to both T, C. U. 
and Arkansas after losing to Cen
tenary the week before. The 
Farmers are slated to tackfe North 
Texas Teachers on their home 
field. They should score an easy 
victory as the Teachers have al
ready suffered two losses by huge 
scores in games with Southwest 
conference teams.

Rice will defend her lowered 
colors against Southwestern of 
Georgetown at Houston. The Owls 
have proven themselves to be a 
very irregular machine thus far—  
sailing on high one week and then 
allowing themselves to be dragged 
in the dirt the next. They put up 
a splendid battle aainst Texas last 
wTeek so the result of the game 
Saturday is very much in, doubt, 
mainly because Southwestern 
boasts of a strong team.

No injuries of consequence have 
been reported from last week’s 
games and Saturday should find 
every team taking the field with 
their men in good shape, j

Hoover Wijj Sarry Texas
1 The conspiracy to deliver Dry Democrats to Tammany Hall and the Liquor 

Interests has failed in Texas. Prohibition Democrats will vote as they want to 
vote. They will not be led astray by false issues injected into this campaign de
signed to hide and obscure this the paramount issue. Mothers and fathers ap
peal to you to consider well the position of the two candidates on PROHIBITION, 
the greatest moral issue ever before the voters of America.

Below we Have set out the testimony of the candidates and their supporters.
Consider it well and you will vote for Herbert Hoover to keep this nation dry. 

Added to this, we want you to consider the statements of

V HERBERT HOOVER

DRY
.Wants It to Succeed

1— HERBERT HOOVER
* “ I do not favor the repeal of the Eighteenth Amend- 
/ ment, stand for the efficient enf orcement*of . the, lawsY 

U -Y , enacted thereunder.”  (Speech of Accept

2- i-HERBERT HOOVER V J .
V In his Newark speech said prohibition had contributed 
> greatly towards the prosperity of the nation,

\ i <\

aU-HERBERT HOOVERtJ&k .  ̂ *l> f <x i •- -----" -*i;V '■ fe.
; xp: his Tennessee speech said that he did not favor the v̂,

! repeal of the Eighteenth Amendment 
succeed.”  ;i§3asss*t'. ~ J

want it
■ - \

to

4—WOODROW WILSON
“ The Eighteenth Amendment should never be chang' 
ed. The Y7olstead Act should never be changed.”
(The above was among the last written utterances of 
the late president. Article of Josephus Daniels in 
Manufacturer’s Record of Aug. 23, 1928.)

5— EVANGELINE BOOTH ,  „ ;«•'̂V * »¡L S
“ Applications for relief in our slum settlements have L '  
been reduced fifty per cent since prohibition. The N  

I families in the districts we visit are better fed, better Y \  
clothed and better housed.” . (Saturday Evening Post, 1.

■ January 28, 1928.) VU •' U H<

6— DR. GEORGE W.TRUETT
^  I i  “ The election of Governor Smith would be a Nationl

and International tragedy.” 
ember, 1928.)

(Home and State,
I*

7— CONE JOHNSON •„
Y “National prohibition can not exist tiie same’ time

with local prohibition under the ‘doctrine of States? 
j rights and local self-goverllment., This would desitroy\
! the Eighteenth Amendment.”  §  (Houston Post^Bls- >, 
• patch, October 18, 1928.) \ \ *’

• ' A  \

8— CHARLES A. LINDBERGH
The following message was sent by Col. Lindbergh to  ̂
Herbert Hoover, October 3rd: “I  have recently flown 

j to s t« Louis to register. The more I  see of this cam
paign the more strongly I feel that your election is of 
supreme importance to the country. Your qualities of 
a man and what you stand for regardless of party 
make me feel that the problems which will come be
fore our country during the next four years will be 
best solved under your leadership.”  (Mobile Register,
A . P. Item.)

Y

\

\

\

AL SMITH
WET

Would Destroy It
1— GOVERNOR SMITH « ?

“I’ll be glad to go down and help put over this bill xf 
that will get us somewhere where we can put a foot 
on the brass rail and blow off the froth.” (New 
York Times, March 9, 1923.)/

2— AL SMITH ;
“I personally believe that there should be change (in 
the prohibition law), and I shall advise the Congress 
In accordance with my constitutional duty of what
ever charges I deem necessary or expedient.”
(The above was included in acceptance speech of 
Gov. Smith, Albany, N. Y., Aug. 22, 1928.)

3— SMITH f  ’ > ■ - A
? -, The Arena, Philadelphia, Oct. 27, INS.— The issue of 

prohibition in this campidgn, Gov. A1 Smith said, is 
no “sham battle.”  He declared it emphatically to be 
a real issue. • '
His method of “doing something” about it, if elected, 
Governor,, Smith said, will be to take the issue back 
to the people, where, he contended, it belonged, and 
appealing to them, if necessary, over the heads of a 
hostile Congress, just as he several times has suc
cessfully appealed to the people of New York over the 
heads of the Republican Legislature he has always 
had to deal with. (See front page Dallas Times Her
ald, Sundaj7, Oct. 28.)

4— JOHN J. RASKOB \
(The wet Republican, in accepting the chairmanship 

of the National Democratic Committee): “ I see an
I opportunity of performing some constructive service 

by helping relieve the country of the damnable af
fliction of prohibiton.”

5— OSWALD GARRISON VILLARD
“ Does A1 Smith drink, and does he drink too much? 
Well, I  am reliably informed that he drinks every 

it day and the number of his cocktails and highballs is 
variously estimated from four to eight.”— The Na
tion, 11-30, 1927. (Editor Villard is supporting Mr. 
Smith for President.) - - - - -

6— a u g u s t a . b u s h |.
“For by my vote I  shall declare myself against the 
evils "o f prohibition.”— St. Louis Globe Democrat, 
Aug. 16, 1928. (Mr. Busch is President of Anheus- 

^ er-Busch, Inc.) %  .

7— CAPT. W. H. STAYTON ^
“The idea that 36 states are necessary to upset the 
Eighteenth Amendment is a fallacy. What is needed 
is one more member of the Supreme Court to be a 
liberal.”— New Yrork Times, Oct. 21, 1927. (Capt. 
Stayton is the active head of the Association Against 
Prohibition.)

8— JACK JOHNSON <
The following is an Associated Press dispatch from 
Winston-Salem, N. C., published in the Washington 
Star, showing the activity of this negro prize fighter 
for A1 Smith. Jack has a white wife. 
WINSTON-SALEM, N. C., Oct. 6.— Before leaving 

1 yesterday for New York, Jack Johnson announced 
, that he would return here soon on a speaking tour of 

the south in the interest of Gov. A1 Smith. Johnson 
said: “My next fight will be in politics. I’m going to 
enter the ring in behalf of A1 Smith, who will be the 
next President of the United States.”  *...

Statements made by Governor Dan Moody inlhis HariXony Speech, April 7, 1928, as reported in the Dallas News of April 8th. f \ \
/  “There are but two subjects on the public mind of Texas at this time, the candidacy of A1 Smith and 

prohibition. His candidacy, as expounded by his\chief supporters, is based upon the fact that he is 
opposed to prohibition and upon the theory that has opposition to prohibition will carry certain votes 
in the north and east which would otherwise go Republican.U.The average man in this country only 
knows that Governor Smith is .opposed to the prohibition lawsM It naturally follows that his views on 
this subject subordinate others matters!, and most people make up their mind toward his candidacy 
because of his position upon this subject. The chief argument for his nomination is expediency and 
that is contrary to the best traditions of Democracy. \
It is unthinkable to my mind that the Democratic party,|which has through all these years stood for 
those fundamental and essential principles of a Republic 1 and of equality, with all of its colorful 
history and all of its campaigns for the great principles which are for the benefit of the masses, should 
bow^and pass under the yoke to make itself the party of a\man and follow doubtful expediency, for
getting issues and devotion to great /principals; of govermibent.

* * * * * *  \ *

A  dry platform and a candidate-opposed to such1,a platform!is an incongruity that no party of self- 
respect can offer to the people .and hope to maintain the respect of the people.”

■ 1 ' \ Y V

H o o v e r  L e a £ i i s M n  T e x a s !
The Literary Digest of November 3, 1928^'showed .that Hoover will carry Texas. 
Hoover’s vote in Texas, according to the Digest]poll, was 52,864 and Smith’s 
38,626. It was 
to vote for Hoover
W e call upon all Hoover rj-j.pporters to as si st\ financially in this campaign. Mail

Southland Hotel, Dallas, Texas.
\ '* -ip ■

Anti-Smith Democrats of Texas % #  ALVIN MOODY, PresidentCall at or write Anti-Smith/headquartters,^SouthIandfHotel, Dallas, Texas, for sample ballot, which shows a Democrat how to vote for Hoover.

also shows* that/55 Democrats out ¡of every 100 in Texas are going
V * : V, ! \ u  V  * \ V  .

all checks to Carr P. Col tins, Treasurer, can 
W e want to run more advertising.

\

LET’S KEEP /ÖUR9NATION DRY
’_______ _________ ■ g  ;
(Political Advertisement) V;" ■. ■ i f ■ W
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Armistice Day
1918-1928

This autumn, just before Thanks- 
givig hurries

To fill our hearts with plenty 
and with prayer,

Before the brown leaves fly, in 
little flurries,

Like broken butterflies upon 
the air.

This year when summer passes, 
gently sighing,

And winter, silent, stands a bit 
away,

There comes a hush, unborn and 
yet undying—

Our armistice— our truce with 
yesterday!

(Oh, Belleau Wood— before the 
snow starts falling,

Do you remember hours of 
grim desire?

And Chateau Thierry, past the 
north wind’s calling,

Do you look back on blood, and 
tears and fire?

The Argonne forest, red with 
frost-tinged glory,

Was redder with another braver 
stain

Ten years ago— when nations 
wrote a story

In letters that were made of 
tears and pain!)

Ten years ago. And just before 
Thanksgiving

We celebrated a day of swift 
content,

Our homage to the dead, and to 
the living,

Our toast in which heartbreak 
and joy are blent!

This autumn, we look longingly 
behind us,

And know that they who sacri
ficed and bled—

Are reaching from the shadows to 
remind us

That peaceful years, please 
God, shall lie ahead!

— Margaret E. Sangster

Two Cows And 200 
Chickens Enough To 

Support a Family
By United Press.

VERNON, Oct. 31.— A survey 
of Wilbarger county reveals that 
farmers are slowly turning to di
versified farming methods, ac
cording to R. E. L. Pattillo, coun
ty farm agent.

“ Two hundred good, purebred 
laying hens, well housed and well 
fed, and two good Jersey cows 
will make a goo living for any or
dinary family,”  Mr. Pattillo said.

THINKS ITS A STRAD
By United Press.

ALTUS, Okla., Oct. 31.— Bud 
Clonch, a cook here, is the owner 
of what he thinks to be a genuine 
Stradivarius violin.

The violin is very old and has on 
the inside the words: “ Antonias 
Stradivarius, made in Germany.” 
The bridge was made by Clonch 
and is not a part of the original 
violin.

Clonc’h says that he bought the 
instrument for $600 and that he 
had been offered $1,000 for it, but 
that he would not part with it for 
ten times that amount.

FAIRFIELD.— New dairy es
tablished here.

NAPOLEONIC LACE.
By United Press.

ST. LOUIS.— What is said to be 
the most perfect specimen of 
Point d’Alencon lace in existence 
has been acquired by Warner S. 
McCall, of St. Louis.

The set contains eight pieces of 
lace, made to order for Napoleon 
L to be used in covering a bed. 
The unhappy story of Napoleon’s 
divorce from Josephine is part of 
the history of this set of lace, 
which was ordered by Napoleon as 
a gift to the Empress Josephine, 
but was not finished until the time 
of his marriage to Marie Louise of 
Austria.
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CIRCUS IS IN 
THIS CITY FOR 

ONE DAY ONLY
Night Performance Will Draw 
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Two More Days to See

Colossal Spectacle 
Woven Around a 
Beautiful Love 
Story!
John McCormick presents

With News and Fables
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China ware will be given away Friday this week in 
place of Thursday.

Most Modern Type 
Of Equipment Just 

Installed For Ford
Tn lino with tho now and pro

gressive service policy adopted and 
being installed by the Ford Motor 
company in every Ford dealer’s 
place of business, the Leveille- 
Maher Motor company announce 
that they have recently completed 
the entire rejuvenation of their 
service and shop departments. The 
Ford Motor company always were 
insistent on the utmost of service 
to users of the old model “ T” cars 
and are now re-emphasizing 
through their dealers the maxi
mum in service both to drivers of 
the model “ T” car and to the pur
chasers of the new model “ A ” car.

Leveille-Maher,- Motor company’s 
shop has been thoroughly cleaned 
from one end to the other, the 
walls being painted gray and 
white, standard colors adopted for 
rise in all Ford dealers’ service sta
tions, and they have just com
pleted the installation of approxi
mately $2,500 of other new, mod
ern machinery and precision tools.

Some of the new equipment in
stalled consists of the new type 
combination motor stand, adapt
able for use with both the new 
rpodel “ A” and the old model “ T” 
motors;, the new type Ames indi
cating dial gauge; the latest ap
proved Apex grinder; the specially 
constructed diamond point vglve 
re facing machine; the latest type 
combination reboring machine, 
combined with the Leland motor; 
new style transmission motor lin
ing machine; new style main bear
ing facer; new style clutch plate 
assembly fixture, and a complete 
set of new style equipment for re- 
boring and rebabbitting of either 
type cylinder blocks. This equip
ment together with innumerable 
smaller machines, tools and de
vices, all of which have been spe
cially constructed by the K. R. 
Wilson Manufacturing company 
according to specification^ fur
nished them by the Ford Motor 
company, make their new shop 
modern in every respect and, ac
cording to Mr. Maher, places them 
in a position to render a character 
of efficiency never attained be
fore.

Leveille-Maher Motor company 
is launching a service campaign 
for rehabilitating model “ T” cars 
and for servicing the new model 
“'A” cars and extend a cordial in
vitation to the public whether 
Ford owners or not to visit and in
spect their new shop and equip
ment.

MISTAKEN AS SPY
By United Press.

PARIS.— The scribblings of 
Marquis de la Cierva, inventor and 
pilot of the autogiro which flew 
across the Channel, almost led to 
his arrest as a spy during the war.

Cierva who was living in France 
in 1914 enlisted immediately in 
the Foreign Legion. Even at that 
early date he was already working 
on his idea for a super-plane and 
spent his time making drawings 
and calculations.

The suspicions of his fellows 
were aroused and he was carefully 
watched until it was discovered 
that it was an inventor rather than 
a spy the regiment was harboring.

DRILLING REPORT

Robert Oil Corporation & Co. 
Inc., Box 725, Breekenridge, Texas, 
Jones county, T. & P. Sur., Blk. 18, 
Sec. 13, J. H- Grayson, No. 4, 25 
barrels production. Drilling com
menced Sent. 7, 1928, completed 
Oct. 11, 1928.

A. D. Bruce No. 2, Brown coun
ty, Jno. C. Brown Sur. Acres 60, 
A. B. Shields No. 2. Drilling com
menced Sept- 17, 1928. completed 
Oct. 4, 1928. Casing record: 4-inch 
199, 499. 50 acres. J. H. Grim, 15 
barrels, Sur. H. L. Leach No. 2, gas 
plugged Oct. 14, 1928.

Crabb & McNeal, Callahan coun
ty, M. L. Jones No. 1, Comal county 
School land Sur., Blk No- 85. Inten
don to drill Oct. 26, 1928, proposed 
depth 482 feet.

Southern States Gas & Fuel Co. 
W. T. Newton No. 1; F. Hunt No. 
18, Sur. No oil, 15 qts to be used, 
Increase gas.

Brann & Murray, Callahan coun
ty, Cross Plains Townsite No. 1, 
Blk. No. 4, intention to plug Oct- 
26, 1928.

E. F, Stratton, S. J. Smith No. 
t, No. acres 80, Sur. No. 1S1, Calla
han county; intention to drill Oct. 
24, 1928. Proposed depth 35Q feet,

Brannon & Murray, Central Ad
dition, Blk 4, Callohan county, 2 
acres, Well No. 1, Intention to drill 
Oct- 25, 1928; intention to plug 
Oct. 26, 1928.

Brannon & Murray, Blk. 13, 
Central Addition, Callahan county,. 
No. acres 2, Well No. 1. Intention 
to drill Oct. 21, 1928.'

Hendricks No- C-2, Westbrook 
Sur.; Sub-division. Drilling com
menced 1-29-28, completed 4-14- 
28.

Cranfili & Reynolds, Winkler 
county, Ida Hendricks. No. E-4, 
Westbrook Sub-division. Drilling 
commenced 4-3-28,- completed 8-20- 
2S. -

Cranfili & Reynol&ds, Brown 
county, J. B. Eubanks No. 9; R. 
Mitchell Sur. Drilling commenced 
G-15-28, completed 6-27-28.

Cranfili & Reynolds, Brown
| county, J. B. Eubanks No. 10; R. 
¡Mitchell Sur-, drilling commenced 
¡6-28-28, Completed 7-29-28. 600
bbls. production.
I Cranfili & Renynolds, Brown
I county, J. B. Eubands No. 11, R. 
Mitchell Sur. ¡See. No -—, Blk No. 
11; drilling commenced 7-30-28, 
completed 8-15-28. 70 bbls produc
tion.

Cranfili & Reynolds, Brown
county, J. B. Eubanks No. 12, R. 
Mitchell Sur- Drilling commenced
8- 18-28, completed ( 9-10-28, 70 bbls. 
production.

Cranfili & Reynolds, Brown
county. J. B. Eubanks No. 13, R. 
Mitchell Sur. Drilling commenced
9- 11-28; completed 10-5-28.

Report for Oct. 27, as follows:
Lloyd Oil Corp..- Fort Worth, 

Texas, Brown county, Wm. A. 
Smith Sur. Sec. No. 189, J- R. Col
lier No. 9, Drilling commenced Oc
tober 14, 1928; completed Oct. 1.3, 
1928.

Lloyd Oil Corp., J. R. Collier No. 
10; Brown county, Wm, A. Smith 
Sur., Sec. No. 139. No- acres 80, 
Intention to drill Oct. 22, 1928, 
proposed depth 450 feet.

The Prairie Oil & Gas Co., Ran
ger, Texas, well record, Callahan 
county, A. M. Vigal Sur. Sec. No. — 
W. R. Ely No. 1; drilling com
menced 9-5-28, completed 10-18- 
28, 2 barrels.

The Prairie Oil & G&s Co-, T. At 
Wylie No. 1. University Lands Sur. 
Sec. No. 123, Oil. Well plugged 9- 
30-28.

M. E. Wakefield et ah, D. C. 
Wtooldridge No. 1, Jno. Greenwood 
No. 155, Sur. No- acres 1000. Dry, 
Well plugged Oct. 20, 1928, Brown 
county.

Woodley Pet. Co., Young Bros. & 
Alexander Inc., Roy Hickman No. 
15; Brown county, Thos. Benson 
Sur., Sec. No. acres 80, Intention 
to drill Oct. 28, 1928, proposed
depth 1350 feet.

Cranfili & Reynolds, Cisco, Tex
as, well record, Winkler Co., Ida

Hc-Maid Dairy Feed $2.40 

Home Brew Dairy Feed $2.10

K. C. JONES MILLING CO. 
Phone 300 We Deliver

You CAN Insure
The Value of t h e  Radio 

You Buy Today ~~
. . . .  by choosing a set having the 
qualities that must always make radio 
fine. Beauty of tone . . . .  fidelity, i 
Selectivity. Undistorted volume. _
8 tubes in the new Day-Fan provide 
four stages of Radio frequency, and 
two power tubes in push-pull in the 
last audio stage.' In walnut table 
cabinet, $150 less tubes and speaker,

AUTOMOTIVE APPLIANCE CO.;
Exclusive Factory Distributor 

See—W rite—Phone 
1408 Manila St., Dallas

Juvenile dreams come true and 
mature expectations were realized 
today. The Sells Floto Circus, the 
circus perennial made good its 
elaims. The afternoon perform
ance was gorgeous entertainment. 
Another performance will be given 
tonight.

From early morning it held the 
city a willing captive, surpassing 
its triumphs of former invasions 
and sustaining its reputation as a 
magic wonderland under canvas. 
Its visit -Will live long and joyous
ly in the memory of young and 
old.

Physically the circus is bigger 
and brighter than ever before; 
rigid discipline and efficient or
ganization were evident at every 
turn; tents were spacious, scrup
ulously clean and comfortable; an 
atmosphere of cordial hospitality 
and courteous good fellowship pre
vailed in abundance; the perform
ance has never been surpassed in 
the history of tented amusements 
here.

Long before the hour appointed 
for the performance, the cars 
bound for the “ Circus grounds” 
began to appear with happy hu
manity. The huge white tents, 

j with flags and pennants snapping 
I’ from poles and guy ropes, were 
! an inspiring and heart-quickening 
| spectacle to the crowds that mass
ed in infinite variety of age arid 
type at the main entrance.

The side show, and it was a real 
side show, did a rushing business 
while the throngs awaited the 
moment of their ingress to the big- 

t ger tents. Its attractions were 
¡many and varied.
1 When the gates to the main 
| tents were opened by uniformed 
ticket takers and the three rapid- 
fire ticket sellers lifted the win
dows in the red wagon, the crowd 
made a massed charge in each di
rection. So expert and experienc
ed were the circus men, however, 
that quiet order immediately as
serted itself.

Zoo Is Large One,
A zoological treat awaited in the 

menagerie tent. As the outer 
gates were passed, the spectators 
were greeted with a vocal tumult 
which resolved itself, as they pro
gressed, into the sullen roars of 
lions, the growls fo bears, the 
snarles of hyenas, the trumpeting:,' 
of elephants and a medley of other 
expressions from former denizens 
of forest and jungle. A hippopo
tamus splashed in his tank, ha]f a 
hundred monkeys chattered for 
peanuts and a pygmy hippo excit
ed wonder. The exhibit was a re
markable object lesson in natural 
history for the youngsters and one 
that made their parents linger.

In the “ big top,”  the Sells Floto 
military band entertained while 
the crowds strolled to their seats, 
drank the proverbial lemonade 
and ate peanuts and popcorn.

Following came the comprehen
sive and kaleidoscopic tournament 
upon the hippodrome track, the 
three rings, the two stages, and in 
the maze of aerial apparatus. The 
early numbers gave assurance 
that the circus had this season sur
passed all its individual and col
lective displays of the past.

The final performance will be 
given tonight at 8 p. m. There 
will be no curtailment or confus
ion or deviation from the complete 
afternoon tournament. Electric 
lights, operated by the circus’ own 
plant, will illuminate the tents.

Soon after midnight all the ani
mals and inanimate paraphernalia 
will be packed away in the trains 
and “ the Sells Floto” will journey1 
to other cities and to other, chil
dren, leaving only the marks of big 
bare rings to remind of the day it 
made this city’s youngsters happy 
beyond compare and their elders 
sweeter and brighter, because they 
traveled back across the years, 
over the bridge of dreams, into the 
days of childhood, where the sun 
shines alwavs.

FLAPPER PERPETUATED.
By United Press.

PARIS.— A wax dummy as pret
ty as mannekin makers can make 
one is to be dressed exactly as the 
modern girl does, from her tight- 
fitting cloche covering her bobbed 
locks to her sport shoes, and put 
away for posterity to stare at.

M. Leon Kiotor, a member of 
the municipal council of Paris, is 
fathering the idea of putting a 
replica of the 1928 edition cf the 
flapper in the costume museum 
where she will stand alongside the 
sweeping silk dresses of the days 
of the Du Barry, her bare knees 
contrasting with the extreme cov
ering of the court favorites.

•'w/iera saving* ar@ grsataat t

119-21 Main St., Ranger

Country Club 
CHIFFON HOSE 

$1.50
S &  H STORE

Exclusive for Ladies

BURTON-LINGO
COMPANY
Complete Line of

Rig Materials
HOUSE PATTERNS A  

SPECIALTY
Anything m the Building 

Line W e Have It
Phone 61 Kan&er

Our Great Consolidation

Shoe Sale
will end

Saturday Night
Be sure to attend this sale 

before it closes.

Ranger Shoe Co.
Quality, Service, Popular Prices

EXTRA SPECIAL  
Ladies’

Outing Gowns 
99c

An excellent quality and
choice of several p a lte r ^  
at this price. &

J. C. SMITH
The Popular Priced Store

Some of our former govern
ment officials aren’t taking any 
interest in politics this year. They 
took the cash and are letting the 
interest go.

REAL MUSIC
With an Ortho-phonic Vietrola 
you can have the kind of music 
you want and when you want. 
Play over the same piece.
Come in and let us play the 
Orthophonic for you.

Durham Sc Petti it
Exclusive RCA 

Distributors

L i B E im
I ôm orrèw

W E A R  TILLYER LENSES 

C. H. DUNLAP

Jeweler and Optometrist 

304 Main Street

PRESTIGE
The leadership of this bank is due to superior serv
ice, based on our most intimate knowledge of the 
farming and business conditions of the Eastland 
country. W e  will appreciate your business.

CITIZENS STATE BANK
United States Depository for Postal Savings

Boys, You’ll Want

Real Leather Boots
Here are the kind of 
boots that real boys 
want. Strap at top. 
Pocket for knife on side. 
Moccasin vamp.

Sizes 8 ¥2 to H V 2
$4.50

Sizes 12 to 2 

$4.95

A  Sizes 21/2 to 6

* $5.95

Children’s Footwear
W e carry a complete line of children’s ^footwear, 
for dress and for school wear. Such well-known 
makes as Buster Brown, Ideal, Billiken and Class
mates.

Smart styles in patent, elk and calf. Some with 
waterproof soles. Many styles to select from. 
Plenty of sizes and widths.

P. O.
Drawer

S
Phone 50

D E SE R T
T e d  starring

A
UNIVERSAL

PlCTUft-E

With Comedy Extra„— Adm. 10 and 2S cents

Joseph Dry Goods Co.

R em o d e lin g
S p e c ia ls

Are Real Sale Values
Starting today and for ten days you will find values that are unequalled. 
Quality at astonishingly low prices. Every department is well repre
sented in the specials offered. i

Don5! fleet to Attend
This remodeling special this week. Some values are so greait that unless 
you come early you will he sorely disappointed. See specials displayed 
in our windows.JOSEPH DRY GOODS CO.

“ Rangeras Foremost Department Store”
i rs 70S-10 MAIN STREET RANGER

iÜgiiÜ

If


